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ItE LK! OF ARBLST, SEftlCH, AtlD SGIKUBE
ran wiiGRATiai OFFICERS

This digest o statutory law and judicial precedents las been piepared by
the General counsel o the Service for tto information ami guidance o titose

officers whose duties in the administtatlon of tfe Immigration laws require
them to make arrests, searches, and seizuies.

Obviously, it would te impracticable In any manual prepared for daily use
to Include a consideration of every possible circumstance urxler which tic au-

thority of officers to make arrests, searciias, and seizures might be challenged.
Tlie discussion which follows will therefore be limited to those situations which
nost frequently arise. So that Clere may te no question as to tfoa sources of
tba authority exercised by any otflcat, the discussion of special situations is

prefaced by a brief general review of tha pawing vested In the Attorney General
and his delegation of tham to designated employees of the Sewice.

Many of tlEs6 areas of th= law are in flux aid have rot yot been settled

by the supreme Court, In sane instances, some lower federal courts have ren-
dered decisions, while in otter jurisdictions ue matter has not been considered.
Whore there are decisions, they iwiy bo in conflict with each other. In these

areas, the Service sometimes adopts a nationwide [wlicy which does not- test tlie

limit of the law oc the Constitution out is in conformity with one or nore
lower court decisions. Such a policy may te adopted even while an appeal of tm
decision is perdiirj. An exairple is the policy rfXiulrir*) an officer to have a

reasonable suspicion based on apxxiEic fiittculable facts thit on individual is

an alien before the officer may question him regarding h's inmlgratlon status.
The reasons for adopting this policy are tie following!

|I) Eggnomy. Ojr limited re&ouicas require us to focus our attention
so tdat wa produce the gteatest result from tr>; uffort we expord. Random
questioning ia less likely to result in a high piropartion of appceliensions
of illegal aliens than IB questioning directed at; persons who clearly seem,
on tlie basis of specific articulaole facts, to be aliens,

(2) Protection of officers and the agency. If our policy la somewhat
more restrictive" than toe Canstt tut.ional limit, or if it does not test that
llmie where that limit has not yet been determined by tbs Supreme (Uuit,
our ofEicers are leas llKely to bs involved in litigation over alleged
violations of persona

1 Constitutional rights (Blveng suits). Also, such
suits are less likely to ce brought, saving the iwpartment, the agency,
and tna individual enployee tte expense, ti/ne, and anguish which such

litigation entails,

(3) Image. By conforming our actions nationwide to the retirements
laid down by lower courts and not always exercising our authority to its

very limits and testing those limits, a higher proportion of our contacts
with citizens and lawful permanent residents will te In a non-confrontatJon
setting. We should therefore bo able to demonstrate to the public, the

courts, and tte media that ths agency acts reasonably and with commendable
restraint In tha face of overwhelming enforcement responsibilities.
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Of course, there are many instates where the Service do>s not actopt
such a policy and instead restricts compliance with the Icwer courL decision
to the jurisdiction wtere the decision was revered.

Questions regarding search and seizure requirements should ba referred to
tte nearest Chief Legal Officer of tie Service, the Itegional Counsel, or tie
Office of General Counsel. The local United States Attorney and the isxjional
Oounsel should be notified in advance of any enforcement activities which are

expected to result in court litigation am/or public controversy. Early
ratification will insure the beat possible legal support Cor tha enforcement

operation.

For purposes of clarity and readability, citations oE authority have
been placed at the end of each major division, Lergthy quotations have been
avoided in tte Interest of brevity and because the standard Federal publications
cited or referred to will be readily available in any law library, if not

already in possession oE Service officers.



ItrilGRATICN OFFKEH'S AimCRITY INtJER WB FOURTH

AMKNUMEW, Tin IU1IGRATIOM AK NATIONALITY 1CT, AND INS POLICY

You may, without a warrant or rrxinenf

1. question a person concerning Ins riqht to enter or ha in the United States
if you have a reasonable suspicion, based on specific articulable facts

involving more than mere ethnic appearance, that he Is an alien (except at the
border or Us functional equivalent, whre you nray question anyone};

2. detain, sleet of anest, a person fo.f)., a prxlostrian m ercployee on the

]oh) if you have fl rcAsonaiilp -impicton that Lhc |>:mon is an alien illegally
in the United States,

3. arrest an alien if you have probable causo ti hellovp that he ig

pre^enh in or eriterinq the United States illegally aM is likely to escace
baEore you curt obtain a warrant;

4. arrest a pptson if you hflvp prot>,it)ln cnu'se to helieup that he la ouilty
of committing n C"lntiy relit inq tn tn" Irrmiqrnt- ion laws whi<^i has actually
been committed and you believe he is likely to escape before you can obtain
a warrant i

5. frisk a perwn who has not ben arrested If you have a reasonable suspicion
that he is armed,

6. during a frisk, solzo ONLV ob-jccts reasonably believed to be weaoons;

7. perform a coT'lete search of an arreit-ed [MCBOTI and of the area within his

reash an<l oTntrnl t

8. searoh a person who is nnt under arrest OHLV to the extent necessary to

prevent the desnuction ot evidGnrn nnrl wtiere there is probable cause to search;

9. on roving patrol (or, in the Ninth Circuit, at a temporary rheckpolnt) ,

ntop a vehicle if you have a reanonalile "Suspicion that HIQ vehicle

contains an alien illegally in the United Statuii

10. spareh the vehicle or a pir^on not arrested if you have probable

caiLsu (except at the border or it-s functional equivalent, where you mav

search withouh prohalile cause):

11. search a house ONLY under RARR EXCEFTtqiAI. cxxiditinns (see p. 27 oE K-69)i

12. ontpr private laixls within 25 miles of any external boundary of the

United Statei to patrol the border to prevent the illegal entry of aliens

into the United States.





Sources of Authority

the authority exercised by the enployees of the Imnlgration arid na-

turalization service stems from four principal sources. They are; (1} the

United States Constitution; (2) statutes enacted by Congress, chiefly the

Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, as airended (IHA), 8 U.3.C. 1101 et

Tha Attorney General la charged by statute with Uia administration and

enforcement of the Iiradgration and nationality Act and all otliei: law? relating
to the immigration and naturalization of aliens. He is authorized to delegate
to srployeos of the Service or to any officer or enployce oE the Depaitnent

uu dif^-uyut: xu aifwuKj. v uy cuguj.QLj.uji LTIQ /iLujLiuy ijeJi^E-dj. item uu^cijat
administrative enforcement autlrority to the Ccmnlssloner of Immigration and



I. Sources of Authority

I/ Section 103, IHft.

2/ 28 C.P.R. 0.105 et seq.j 8 C.P.R.2.1.

3/ 8 C.P.R. 103. l(q).
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II. DeEinitJons

Arrest! Actual or constructive seizure or detention oE Uie person
performed wltK tic intention to take into custody and so understood by the

person detained.

Border search: Saarch (rode at the border or its functional equiualent.
Jmnigratlon officers Jo not nsod probable cause Lo make a border search oE

any vessel, aircraft, railway cat, or otter conveyance or vehicle in which

they believe aliens are baiirj brought into the United States. They do not
need prcbabla cause to search, at ttre Dorder or functional equivalent, any
person seeking admission into the United States if they t&JB roaison to suspect
that grourds exist Eor exclusion from the United States which would te dis-
closed by such search.

Courts_of flppegla.
The composition of the United States Osurta of

s is as follows!

First Circuit; Ilaine, Massachusetts, [few Hampshire, Rierto !Uco,
Rhode Island |

Bcconcl Circuit' Connecticut, [few York, Venrontj

Third Circuit. Delaware, Hew Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virgin Islands!

Fourth Circuit! Maryland, ttorth Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia,
Meat Virginia;

Fifth Circuit; Canal Zone, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas)

Sixth Ciccui.tt Kentucky, Michigan, Chio, Tennessee;

Seventh _C ireu11 1 Illinois, Irdiana, Wisconsin;

Eighth Circuit! Arkansas, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Itorth

Dakota, South Dakota;

ninth Circuit; Alaska, Arizona, California, Guam, Hawaii, Idaho,
Montana, Ifcvada, Oregon, Washirgtonj

Itenth Circultt Colorado, Kansas, tfcw Mexico, Oklahoma, Utah, [Boning;

EleventJi Circuit! Alabama, Florida, Georgia!

D.C. Clrcuitt District of ColunDla
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Itegreea of_suspicion !

1. Here suaptc idn--aC tie border or its functional equivalent,
all that aiTan Ifrmigra tion officer needs to justify a search arrf

conply with ths requ Icements of the Fourth wiwndmene. Tills is supplied
by the mere fact that the person is attempting to enter the United States
from abroad and may reasonably ba required to demonstrate that he and his

belorgings are entitled to enter the United States.

2. Reasonable suspicion of alienage tha degree of suspicion that

an Immigration officer must have~before he may, pursuant to Its policy

guidelines, question a person. (In the Southern District of Hew York
an officer must have a reasonable suspicion that the person is an alien

illegally in the United States, See 3. below. } This suspicion must be

based on mote than ethnic physical appearance, e.g., Mexican or Chinese

ancestry. Itiis "reasonable suspicion" nust be based on "specific atti-
culable facts" particular characteristics or circumstancea which the

officer can, if called upon, describe in words such as foreign manner
of dress or groaning, apparent inability to speak English, officer's

knowledge oE a high concentration of aliens In the area, or a specific
tip from an informant,

3. Iteasonable suspicion that personjls an alien illegally in

the United States the degree of suapicion~that an immigration officer
nust lave before he may, pursuant to INS policy guidelines, detain a

person, short oE arrest, for further questioning. Where this higher degree
of aisplcion arises It is generally after initial questioning on the

basis of suspicion of alienage alone, It may be based on objective
observations, Information from police reports if available, consideration
of the modes or patterns of operation of certain lawbreakers, the officer's

knowledge of a high concentration of illegal aliens in the area or of
recent illegal border crossings, a specific tip from an informant,
the subject's excessive nervousness or studied nonchalance upon Eeing
in the presence of or questioned by an inmigratlon officer, or the

subject's admissions, and tba Inferences and deductions which a trained
officer may draw from these factors.

4. Raasonable suspicion thata vehicle contains an atlenjy aliens
wto may be In the United States i ilega1ly the degtee 6 E auspTcio'h~'wnTc

T

tr
an immigration officeYon roving patrol (or at temporary checkpoints in

the Ninth Circuit) must have before he may constitutionally stop a vehicle
to question its occupants. This suspicion may be based on factors similar
to those descriosd in 3 above as well as on features of the vehicle such
as fold-dawn seats, "spare tire cocrpartments where a person could to

concealed, a large number of passengers, or an unusually heavy
load.



5. Probable cause the degree of suspicion winch an officer must
have that an offense wit-tun his jurisdiction has been or la being conmltti

before he may const I tut tonally conduct- a search (except at the border or

its functional equivalent, or a search of the interior of a vehicle
incident to tte arreat of an occupant of tte vehicle) and before he may
make an arrest. An officer hits probable cause to arrest or search if

the facts and circumstances within his knowledge and of which te had

reasonably trustworthy information are sufficient in themselves to

warrant a person of reasonable caution in tie belief (1) that an offeree
hag teen or is being corrnitted by the person to be arrested, or (2)

that fruits i instrunentalltleg, or evidence of an offense will be found
on the person or in the place to bo searched

for the purpo.

office

retention not amounting to arrest. Temporary forcible restraint, usually
ic purpose bC conducting further interrogation.

Exigent circumstances i Those c!reinstalls sufficient to excuse an
r from the requirement of obtaining a warrant to corrluct a search for

eirergency nature of the situation, and the potential danger of the situation

which (rakes obtaining a warrant impossible or ill-a*/ised in light of the urgent
need for Immediate action.

FcisK ! Pat-down of outer clothing ot parson suspected of being armed,
for the purpose of detecting a weapon. Itiis is a limited form of search.

Functignaj^equiyalent g the border Point marking the intersection of

two or more^oaafrexteriTinj^frcni the botder without any major intervening

crossroad; or an airport in relation to a nanstop flight from abroad.

Interrogation' fttrmal questioning by immigration officers designed
to elid t Inform t Ion concerning iirmigratton status; goes beyond casual con-

versation,

Miranda warning . Warning given to an individual wto is both In custody
and suspected or accused of crime that! (1) he has the right to remain silent;

(2) anything he may say may te used against him In a subsequent proceeding! (3)

he has the right to consult with a lawyer and to have the lawyer with him during

interrogation; and (4) if IE is Indigent, n lawyer will te appointed to represent
him.

Questioninp! Less intrusive than detention when a pedestrian is involved)

requires the cooperation of the person questioned. Lack of cooperation alone

does not justify detention for further questioning.



III. General Authority of Immigration Officers Relating to Arrest, Search, an.
Seizure (subject to limitations and interpretations detailed in succeeding
sections)

Imnigration officers lave statutory authority, without a warrant, toi

A. Seaich parsong and personal effects o applicants for admission,
section 287(0), im;

B. Board and search conveyances in which Uiey believe aliens are bolng
brought into the United States, section 235(a)j

C. Enter private lards within 25 miles of the border for purposes of
patrolling the border to prevent illegal entry of aliens, section 2Q7(aH3)j

D. Arrest aliens who in the officer's presence or view are ontoriirj or
attesting to enter the United States in violation of the immigration la'js, or
are reasonably believed to be in the United States in violation of the iittnlgrat
laws, section 2S7(a)(2);

E. Arrest persons reasonably relieved to have ccmnitted Felonies contra
to the Immigration laws if there is a likelihood that the person will escape
tefore a warrant can be obtained, section 2Q7(a.)(l) (foe list of felonies,
see v.D.l. below)!

F. Seize conveyances, including vessels, vehicles, or aircraft, used
to bring in, transport, or conceal aliens not entitled to enter or reside in
the United States, section 274(0).



IV. Problem Areas

In the text which follows, further aspects of arrest, search, anj seizure
will be highlighted. They are generally arena which nave recently been clarified

ty the courts or which need such clarification.

One avea involves arrest warrants ard search warrants. When are they
needed? Under what circumstances are they not needed?

location and circumstances affect tb3 typa of action an immigration officer

may take as well as whether or rot a search warrant is required and the degree
of certainty (e.g., reasonable suspicion based on specific articulable facts r

or probable cause) he roust have before he may question an individual, detain
him short of arrest, arrest him, or search him anJ/or his vehicle. The loca-
tions which rrake a difference according to current interpretation are; (1)
the border or It3 functional equivalent, (2) permanent checkpoints wliich are
not the functional equivalent of tie border, (3) temporary checkpoints , (4)
areas ccvered by rcvirg patrol, (5) private lands and buildirqg other thin

dwellings within 25 miles of tfe bottler, and (6) dwell injs. Concerning psrma-
nent checkpoints, rwinrj patrol, and tenporary checkpoints, different degrees
of suspicion are required depending on whether Lha officer merely stops tlK

vehicle to question the occupants or whether he searches the vehicle for
undocumented aliens. Moreover, suspicion of alienage alone is enoixjh to

warrant questioning a person who is on foot rejatxiinij his immigration status,
while, before an officer on roving patrol Cot at a temporary checkpoint in the
Ninth Circuit) may stop a vehicle to question its occupants, he must suspect
that it contains aliens who ace illegally tn the United States, The officer
also must suspect Illegal alienage in the case whore he teirporarily detains a

pedestrian for further questioning about his inrnigration status.

Other aspects of the law which are highlighted in the pages that follow
are warnings (at what point nust warnings ba given, and must thay be Mlganria
warnings?), the use of force, and the consequences to iirmigration officers of

illegal action on their part.
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V, Go's and [ton't's Legal and Itolicy ftxjuiremsntH

A. Questioning_ and[Detention Hot Amounting to Arreat

Immigration officers may interrogate without warrant any alien or

person believed to be an alien aa to his right to be or remain in the United
States. Before questioning an individual, the immigration officer should

identify himself: as such.

1, Where ard under what circumstances?

a. Border and functional^ equivalent of^the border

Travelers may be stopped at the international boundary
and required to identify themselves as entitled to enter the United
States and to show that their belongings and effects may lawfully be

broiqht in.

Section 235(a) of the IMA authorizes the examination by
immigration officers of all aliens arriving at ports of the United
States and tte questioning under oath of any person suspected of

being an alien concerning his right to enter, reenter, pass through,
or reside In the United States, or any other matter related to

enforcement of the Immigration and Nationality Act and concerning
his purpose or purposes in coming to the United States.

Such questioning and examination are not limited to

ports of entry, but may be performed by immigration officers any-
where along the international borders and at thowi checkpoints which
are tte functional equivalent of tha border, such as a point marking
th3 intersection of two or nore roads extending from the border
without major intervening crossroads, or an inteiior airport after
a nonstop flight from abroad. I/ Hot all permanent checkpoints are

the functional equivalent of tte border.

6. Checkpoints which are not the functional equivalentj>f
the Border

Bolder patrol officers may lawfully stop motorists at a

permanent checkpoint which is not the functional equivalent of the
totder without reason to believe that tte particular vehicle la

carrying aliens not entitled to enter or be in the United States. 2/
They may even refer motorists to a secondary inspection area for

questioning concerning their citizenship and immigration status

largely on the basis of apparent foreign ancestry without violating
the Fourth Anendnent. 3/ However, Etorder Patrol agents should rely
on factors in addition to apparent foreign ancestry when selectively
diverting motorists. It is current practice to stop as many cars

passing through such checkpoints AS possible in order to question
tte occupants, but a search may not be made unless based on consent,

probable cause, or a warrant. I/ "it is Service policy to operate
temporary checkpoints in the same manner as permanent checkpoints 4a/
except Jn tte Ninth Circuit, where any Cenporary checkpoint questioning
most be based on articulable facts. 4b/

-7-



c. RJ/i.ng patrol, area conttal

1) Vehicles

7ne Supreme court Has held that on roving patrol,
when an officer's observations lead htm reasonably to suspect
that a particular veliicle nay contain aliens who are illegally
In the United States, he may stop the car briefly and investi-

gate the circumstances that provoked the suspicion. Tlie ocdcei

may question the driver and occupants concerning their citizen-

ship and imnigration status and may ask for an explanation of
the siispicious circumstances, but any further detention or
search mist be based on consent or prooable cause in older to

avoid violating the Fourth Amendment to the United States Con-
stitution. 5/ "Hie effect of this rule is that immigration
officers on vovirq patrol may not stop a vehicle unless they
ore aware oC specific artlculable facts, together with rational

inferences from those facts, that reasonably warrant the sus-

picion that the vehicle contains aliens illegally in the coun-

l;ry. Factors which may be considered include the following.

a) Objective observations, e.g.

(1) characteristics of the area in winch the
vehicle ig found, inclining proximity to
the Cottier atrf the pattern of traffic in
the ereaj

(2) the Driver's DC passenger's baha-rior;

(3) aspects of the vehicle, such as fold-down
seats and spare tire cotrpartments where
a person could be concealed)

(4) whether the vehicle is heavily loaded or
has a large number of passengers;

(5} the characteristics a persons living in
a foreign country, such as dress and hair-
cut or inability to speak English;

b) InfonnatiQn_jraTi outside atxirccs, e.g.

(1) police reports if available)

(2) information about recent illegal toeder

crossings)

(3) an anonymous tip;

c) Eyparience end training

(1) previews experience with alien trafficf



(2) inferences and deductions of a trained
officer. $/

The appearance of being of foreign descent without trore, la

insuEficient to justify an investigatory stop. V

Tlie same rule has been applied by the Ninth Circuit

to stops at teirporaey checkpoints. B/ Outside the Ninth Circuit
tha Service operates teirporary checkpoints in the same manner as

permanent checkpoints. See V.A.I. b. above.

1tw Ninth Circuit has further limited the officer's

authority to question occupants of properly stopped vehicles to

those occupants reasonably believed to be aliens illegally in

the United States. 8a/ This ruling must therefore be followed in

'the Ninth Circuit.

2) Pedestrians

First, an inportant difference between vehicle stops
ard pedestrian contacts must be discussed. linen a car is

stopped on the highway ty a roving patrol, the driver and the

occupants of tte car are, by the mere face of being stepped,
tenporarily detained. Such an Intrusion on the privacy oC tte

driver arrf other occupants is not JustiE'able unless based

upon a reasonable suspicion tnat the vehicle contains aliens

illegally in the United States. 9/ Flowever, when a pedestrian
is questioned, be may walk away unless restrained by the
officer. Ibr this reason there is a distinction in pedestrian
cases between questioning on the one hard, and temporary de-
tention on the other. Ihe former hag been described as requiring
the individual's cooperation, 10/ while the lateer involves
restraint. ITils distinction does not exist in vehicle cases.

The law is less settled in cases involving the

questioning of pedestriaris than it is in cases involving
vehicle stops. It is Service policy that if an immigration
officer has a reasonable suspicion based on factors similar
to those set forth above (in II, Degrees of Suspicion, 2)
that a pedestrian or a person at his work sits is aircply an_
alien, regardless of tha legality of his presence "CT the

United States, he may question tfiat person as to his right to
be or remain in the United States.

Tte supreme Court specifically did not decide this

question in Brigixjni-Ponce. The Courts of Appeals for the
Seventh and Hlhtlf Circuits and Eor the Digtrict of Columbia
Circuit have held that to question a person concerning his right
to ba in the United States, as distinguished from detaining him,
a reasonable suspicion of alienage is all that is required, ll/
It Js Service policy to follow this rule nationwide and to work
specific complaints ard leads, placing emphasis on locating
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aliens enployed In violation of the IHA. lie/

me Supremo Ctourt has repeatedly held that a parson
is seized for purposes of tha- Fburth Amendment only when by means

of physical force or a show of authority his freedom of movement

la restrained, lib/ ate purpose of tha Fourth Amendment Is to

prevent arbitrary and oppressive interference ty enforcement

officials witn the privacy and personal security oE individuals, lie/
As long as the person to wtm questions are pit by enforcement

officials remains free to disregard the questions and wain away,
there has been no intrusion upon that person's liberty or pri-

vacy which would require seme Justification under the constitu-

tion, lid/

However, tha Ninth Circuit and the District court for

the ttortharn District of illirois have held that in a factory

'survey where officers are stationed at the exits so chat tl

Markers within can. observe them, the entire workforce within is

seized within tha .meaning of the Eburth Amendment .He/ Any ques-

tioning of persons "seized" in Ihis manner must be based upon a

reasonable suspicion that the individual questioned is an alien

Illegally in the United States. Toe- Solicitor General has autho-
rized furtrer review of both cases. Pending tha ultimate resolu-
tion of these cases, special guidelines nave been developed for

operations in tbsse jurisdictions and must Co followed by all

officers located there. Outside the ninth Circuit and the Northern

District of Illinois, tha law and policies stated in the above

three paragraphs apply.

d. Private lana_a_,_other than dwellings

section 287ta)(3) of the IIW grants to immigration officers
access to private lands, but rat dwellings, within 25 milei ftora any
external boundary of the United States foe the purpose of patrolling
the border to prevent tte illegal entry of aliens Into the United
States. "Patrolling the border to prevent the illegal entry of aliens
into the united States'" as used in that section means conducting such
activities as are reasonable and necessary to prevent the illegal entry
of aliens into the United States. 12/

Service policy, as expressed in 0,1. 287.3, instcucts patrol
officers to infom ths owner or occupant of private lanrla that thajr

propose to auall themselves Of their power of access to tfso lands.
If a direct challenge is made to an officer's authority to carry out
duties by a rarwner, fatnter, or plant operator, etc. , tha natter should

immediately be brought to tha attention of the office suixfrvisor.
In most cases consent will be given in advance for extended periods;
If not, and after all methods of persuasion have failed, including
efforts by personal interview and ths placing of tue landtolrjer on
notice of the law by registered mail, officers may gain access to

areas within the 2S-mile area by tte most expeditious means, if ab-
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solutely necessary. This Is an extrerre measure and Is to te resorted
to only on the direction of a superv isory officer after careful
consideration. Ttie feiees and gates should be repaired Immediately
ard precautions taken to avoid damage to the property. (Whether arri

What kind of legal action may te taken agalnsL irrmlgration officers
who thus or otherwise enter private land is discussed at VI below.)

ttte authority of section 287(a)(3) may be invoked to obtain

entry onto lartl when such entry is for the purpose of patrolling the
border to prevent the illegal entry of aliens. However, wln properly
on the land, HIS officers may question persons found there regardless
of whether those persons are believed to te recent Illegal entrants into

the United States,

Most of tha decided cases in which piivate property has been
entered do not involve open lands at the border but ratlier involve
investigations in buildings in urban areas, portions of which are open
to the public, such as restaurants, factories, and hospitals. According
to US policy, thsso buildings are rot ercenpassed by tie grant of
authority In section 287(a) even if they are located within ?5 miles
of an external tourdary. Alttough iflmlgratlon officers do rot need

permission to enter the public areas of these buildings, It la ad-
visable to request permission to enter. 13/ Moreover, consent or
a search warrant is needed to search the ronpublic areas of these

establishments, unless there are exceptional circumstances. See v.E.

TO question a parson encountered in establishments such as

restaurants, factories, or hospitals regarding his eight to enter or
remain in trie United States, it is Service policy that an officer
must have a reasonable suspicion based on specific articulable facts
and rational inferences drawn Ercm those facts that the patton is an
alien. 14/ (See V.A.l.c.2) arove.) However, to detain such a person,
it is Service policy that the officer must have a reasonable
suspicion that hs is an alien illegally in the United States, 15/
(sac 3. below) and that lack of cooperation alone does not justify
detention for further questioning.

2. Frisk permitted? Other search?

An officer may ftisk--i.e. pat down tre outer clothing ofa
parson he has detained for questioning (see V.A.3. below) if he believes that
the individual may ba armed, in order to guarantee the officer's own safety and
that of others. (A frisk is not appropriate where tte officer does not have a
reasonable suspicion of wrongdoing and whare tte subject is free to disregard
the questions aid walk away.) If the officer Eeels something which may ba n
weapon, ha may reach inside the person's outer clothing to renews it. A
limited search of this type may be made without probable cause for arrest
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and without the absolute certainty that tic person Is armed. The officer may
also search the area within tlie subject's reach for the same purpose, Such a

search is reasonable within chs forms of the fourth Amendment, Ijj/ Any weapon
seized ag a result of such a limited search, aril/or any other object seized

which Coda like a weapon but which turns out not to be one, is admissible into

evidence in subsequent proceedings. lj/ A frisk for weapons Is justified it

made on rhe basia of a tip from an intormant. IS/

h pat-down search corriucted as patt of a routine border inspec-
tion may be conducted on the basis of a "mere suspicion.

"

Any othat search beyond a frisk for weapons which is not made

at the border ot ita functional equivalent must be based on consent, a search

warrant, or probable cause. 1^

3. Detentioni_gr_Matraint_rot aremntini to arrest

It is Sew ice policy that temporary forcible detention, not

amounting to arrest, ia permissible for the purpose of conducting further anter-

rajatlon of a parson who is reasonably suspected o[ Deirq an alien illegally_in_
the United States. 20/

Detention of this type is not an arrest, but information

gleaned from the questioning may provide the basis (i.e., probable cause) for a

subsequent arrest.

Tha Ninth Circuit and the District Cburt for the northern

District of Illinois have held that in a factory survey where officers are

stationed at tte exits so that tha worker within can observe tham, the entire

workforce within is detained, i.e., sei?eci, within tho meaning o the Fourth

Amendment. 20a/ Such a "seiTure" is not proper, thsso courts have bald, unless

tha officers have a reasonable suspicion that all persona so "seized" are aliens

illegally in the country. Ths Solicitor General ha3 authorized further review

of both cases. Pending the ulrJ/nato resolution of these casps, the special

guidelines developed for those jurisdictions mist be followed there.

4.

In tnase preliminary stages of an investigation, a person who is

questioned or who is tenpoi-arily forcibly restrained for further questioning but

who io not tha focus of a criminal investigation and has not been arrested, is

not. considered to bo in custody, and need not be given the Miranda warning. 21/
D othar warnings are required until a determination is made to hold the alien in

informal proceedings under Section 236 or 242 oe the Act or until a warrant of

arrest is served. (See p. 19 end p. 21 regarding warnings requited in othar

dive urnstances.}
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5. Seizure and forfeiture of conveyances

Imnigration officers have authority to seize for forfeiture any
conveyance, including any vessel, vehicle, or aircraft, which Js used in the
commission of a violation of section 274(a) of the Act, unless Che owner can
establish that the unlawful act was cormitted by a person who had illegally
squired possession of the conveyance, or unless the conveyance is being uaed as

a cocBtcn earner and it does not appear that the owner or otter person in charge
of the conveyance was a consenting parly or privy to the illegal act. The
statute states that any conveyance subject to seizure under this legislation may
be seized without a warrant if there la probable cause to believe the conveyance
has been used in violation of section 274|a) and circumstances exist where a

warrant Is not constitutionally required. 22/ US policy requires that a warrant
te obtained priot; to seizure of any conveyance, absent exigent circumstances.
When probable cause exists to seize a conveyance at the tine of initial encounter,
the conveyarce may te seized without a warrant when there is a likelihood that
the conveyance will subsequently be unavailable for tha execution oE a warrant.

6. Fact situations involving questioning

IE an officer questions or temporarily detains an individual
pursuant to the authority of section 2a7(a)(l), he must be prepared to state what
the facts and inferences were on which the suspicion leading to the contact was
based, as his action may ba challenged in administrative or court proceedings.
Here are sane sample fact situations and the corresponding determinations oC the
courts.

In Cos case the iirrnlgration officer had the individual's picture
and na.ta and information that he was possibly in the United States illegally.
Hie stop was legal. 23/

In One case, the individual was with a known illegal alien, spoke
with a distinct Spanish accent, and had trouble speaking English. Bs also appeared
shocked whan he found out that ha was being questioned by an INS officer. The court
held that under these circumstances, the Immigration officer's questioning of the
individual concerning his name and country of origin was clearly justified. 23a/

When immigration officers went to a restaurant after receiving
a tip that illegal aliens were enployed thete, It was proper to stop and question
uniformed kitchen help who were running or attempting to leave the premises.24/

fln immigration officer noticed two men walking across a parking
lot In the direction of a stopping center. The two men caught his attention
because thay were speaking in Chinese, were walking toward a Chinese restaurant, a
known employer of illegal aliens, and were dressed in white shirts of the type
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normally worn by kitchen help In restaurants. The court teld that these factors

justified at least a reasonable suspicion that the two men were aliens, and the

immigration ofEicer'fl initial approach for questioning was legitimate. Whan one
oE the nan became nervous and attempted to walk away from the conversation, the

court mid that the officer had a right trj ash him to step and to make a direct

inquiry about his status in this country, 25/

An anonymous tip can provide tha basis Eor questioning
someone. 2/

Questioning Was deened proper when a policoiran observed a dark-
skinned stranger walking one-and-a-half miles from tha Mexican border in an area
where Illegal entry was co/mcn and where the officer knew tha area residents. 27/

Stopping and questioning were held proper where an imnigratlon
officer eaw two Asian nen, one dressed in a buatoy's uniform, approach a taxi,
and where the uniformed one got- in while the other one instructed the cab driver
whaee to go (indicating to tie oEficer that tte passenger did not speak Bqllsh)
in an area where Asian crewnen who have Jumped ship were known to work in food

establishments. The case holds that suspicion of alienage was enough, but there

ware indications of illegal alienage fcoo. 23/

In one case Border Patrol agents observed tha tracks of about

eight to twenty people, including some distinctive chevron-marked footprints in

an area used frequently as a crossing point by illegal aliens entering the U.S.

from Mexico. The agents noticed that- these tracks were generally visible on

weekeitts after clear nights. The officers deduced when such activity was likely
to occur again, where the pick-up point probably would be, at what t-ine it would

probably occur, what type of vehicle was likely to be used, and the direction

from which It would cane and to which it would return. When the officers observed

n vehicle which fit the pattern of their deductions, ttey stopped it. The man

in the passenger seat of the camper they stopped wore chevron-soled footwear,

and tie vehicle was transporting six undocumented aliens. Itw Supreme (bud:

reversed the Ninth Circuit and praised the Itorder Patrol for "the kind of police
work often suggested by Judges and scholars ag exanples of appropriate and rea-

sonable means of law enforcement." 23/

7. Consequences of illegal detention (See VI.)



V. Da's ar*3 Con't's Legal and Policy icquiretnentg

A, Questioniiq

I/ Mmslda-Sanchaz v. U^S., 413 U.S. 266 (1973).

2/ U.S. v. Hartingz-Fuerte , 428 U.S. 543 (1976).

y id.

4/ U.S. V. Ortiz, 422 U.S. 891 (1975).

4a/ U.S. v. Corrlo-Harin, 497 F.Supp. 432 (S.D. Fla I960).

See also U.S. v. Hartinez-Fuerte, supra, at: 552.

to/ U.S. v. Haxwell, 565 F.2d 596 (9th Cir. 1977).

V U.S. v. Brigroni-Porce, 422 U.S. 873 (1975).

6/ Id. j U.S. v. Coctez,_U.S._ , 101 S.Ct. 690

Tl9Biyru.S~. Hernardaz, 436 F.2d 614 (7th Cic. 1973).

I/ U.S. v. Briqnoni-Ponce, sugra; U.S. v. Rocha-Lcpez,
527~F72d~T76 OKU Cir. 1976)

I/ U.S. y. Maxwell, supra.

Ba/ U.S. v. Hetedla-Castillo, 616 F.2d 1147 (9tn Cic. 19BO),

9y U.S. v. Brignani-Ponce, supra.

10/ Illiiyi3_HigranC Coungil v. pUllcd, 548 F.2d 715 (7tn
citTlsiW), nodifyiry 540 F.2d 1062 (7th Cic. 1976) i

Cheung Tin Itorg v. U.3^, 46B F.2d 1123 {D.C. Clr.

1972|j Aa VFLti] v. IMS, 445 F.2d 217 (B.C. Citr. ) ,

rect. denied, 404 U.S. 864 (1971); Illirois Iligcant
Council y. Pilliod, 531 F.Supp. 1011 (H.D. 111. 19B2).

v. Surcck, 681 F.2d 624 (9tn Cir. 1982). Contca,
Hatquez v. Kiley, 436 r.Supp. 100 (S.D.H.Y. 1977).

lla/ Be Third Circuit has hold that individualized suspicion was not
required where the Service had a tip frcm a reliable informant
regarding tte enployment of illegal aliens, oonbined with indicia
that the particular ertployer did employ such aliens. Babula v. HIS
665 F.2d 293 (3d Cir. 1981).
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lib/ U.S. v. Hendenhall, 446 U.S. 544 (19DO); Bron v. Texas,
443 U.S. 47 (19V9Tf Dunaway y. Hew York, 442 'U.S. 20Q"~"

1979)1 Kilty v. ...Ohio, 392 U.S. 1T1967).

lie/ U.S. v. Hendenhall, supra; U.S. v^ Hartinez-Fuerte,
supra at 554.

lid/ U.S. v. Hcrrienhall, supra. See also Cuevas-Ortega v.

INS, 588 F.2d 1274 (9th Cir. 1979).

lie/ iLGtJU v. surccX, supra; Illinois Migrant Council v. Pilliod,
331 F.Supp. 1011 (M.D. 111. 1982).

la/ C.P.R. 207. l(f)

13/ Hatter of flu., Yini s Lam, 13 I&N Dec. 294 (BIA 1969).

14/ Illinois niqrAn^Ccmncll v. Pillicd, 549 P.2d 715 (7cn Cir. 1977),

ircdifylng 540~Fr2d lOGZ" (7tn Cir. T976)j Yam Sang Kviai y. IMS,
411 F.2d 663 II3.C. Cir.) cert, denied, 39B"U"."S. 877 (1969)1 fiu Vl_Laa
v. IH3, supw. But ^ec Harqyez v. Kiley, supra. In tis ninth

~

"Circuit"

aid the Hocthorn District of Illinois, special guidelines must be Eollcwed,

See V.A.1.C.2) abwe.

15/ Illinois Migrant: Couneil.y.* Plllloi, supra i ^urg Tin 1/brtj

y. U.S., Qupraj ^^l VI Lau v. ItjS, supra.

16/ Tterry v . Ohio, 392 U.S. 1 t!967)|- Ybarra v. Illinois, 444 U.S. 85 (1979).

IT/ Sea Adams v. Hillians, 407 U.S. 143 (1972); Tgrry v. Ohio,

eupraj filxil V. U.S., 362 U.S. 217 (1960)j U.S._v_._!iernandeg,

supra.

10/ Mams v. Mill Jams, supra.

18V U.S. v. Sandier, 644 F,2d 1163 [5Lh Cir 19B1).

i2/ U.3. yt__OrtUi supraj Mmelda-Sanchgz v. U.S., supra,

2Q/ illinoia Iliggant Ccuncil v. Pillicrf, supra; Oieung Tin

TOng v^ U.S.^ aupraj An Vi Lau v. IHS, supra.

20a/ IUM) v. Surcck, supraj Illinois Migrant CcunclLy- Pilligd, 531 F.supp.

lOTl "(H.D. IlTT 19B2),

317 HaiChetgChcn v. IHS, 537 F.2d 566 (1st Cir. 1976); AJJla-

Gailetjoa v.~lHS, 525 F.Zd 666 (2d Cir. 107S)j Chavez-liaya v. IHS,

519 P. 3d 397~(7*tn Cxr. 1975).

j{2/ section 274(), IHAi 8 C.F.H. 274.
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I3/ Matter o_ Dag, 13 I&N Dec- 30 (BiA 1963).

23V Tejeda-Mata _y. JJ. 5. , 626 F.2d 721 (Qtli Cir. 13BO).

24/ Hatter_gf Au,_Yim, & Lam, 13 I&N Dec. 294 (BIA 1969).

25/ Lee v^_ IMS, S90 F.2d fffl (3rd Clr. 1979).

2/ Qjeda-Vinales v. IHS, 523 P.2d 286 (2d Cir. 1975); U
v. Hernand_eg'f~48S"Fr2d 614 (7tfi Cir. 1973).

27/ U.S. v. K-bon-Delqajo, 467 P.2d 11 (9Ui Cir. 1972).

2S/ Chetira Tin \k>rt) v. O.S., supra.

29/ U.S. v. Coma, U.S. , 101 S.Ct. 690 (1981).
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D. Arrest

1. Basis and Purpose

Section 242(a) of the Immigration and Nationality Act provides
for the arrest upon warrant of the Attorney General of any alien, pending a
determination oE his deportability. Section 242|c) authorizes arrest of the

respondent at any time within six manths after a final order of deportation
lias been entered. The law strongly favors tha use of a warrant. Therefore,
warrants are requited unless a specific exception to the warrant require-
ment exists. An officer making a warrant-less arrest must be aware of the

justification for not first obtaining a warrant.

Section 2B7(a)(2) of the Act enpowers an emigration officer to
arrest1 without warrant any alien who in his presence or view is entering or
attenptlng to enter tha Unxted States^iiTviolatibn oE any ^Migration law or
regulation, or any alien in the United States, if te has reason to believe
that tha particular"alien is in the United States in Violation of any such
law or regulation and is likely to escape before a warrant can be obtained
for his arrest.

EectJon 287(a)(4) gives an officer the authority to execute any
warrant or other process issued by an officer ureter any law regulating the

adnission, exclusion, or expulsion of aliens.

Sect-ion 237.2 of Title 8 of tha Code of Federal Regulations
provides that- the Immigration and naturalization Service may take an alien
into custody at any time to exclude ard deport him after he has been finally
excluded ureter section 236 of the IHA. Section 243.3 of those regulations
states that when an order ot deportation becomes final a warrant of depor-
tation shall ba issued in the alien's case by the district director. Once
tho wartant of deportation is issued, if the alien is not in the physical

custody of the Service, hs shall ba given rot less than 72 hours notice of
Hflia and place to burcender for deportation. If he fails to surrender,
as directed, he ilall fce deported without further notice when located.

Section 2Q7(a)(4) oE the Act authorizes an irrtnigration officer

to arrest any person without warrant for felonies which have been comnitted

ard which are cognizable under tte Tnriigratla'n'Taws i he has reason bp

believe that tha particular person is guilty of a felony and is likely "tb_

escape before a warrant can be obtained. Felonies for which an officer

may^make an arrest urder This provision include! (D bringing in, trans-

potting, harboring, or aidirej the entry of aliens who are not entitled to

enter or remain in the United States, section 274; |2) illegal entry by an

alien Cor the -second or subsequent time, section 275| (3) reentry ot an

arrested are! deported or excluded alien without tha advance permission of

I- ho Attorney General to reapply for admission, unless he shows that ha is

exenpt from seeking that advance permission, section 276j (4) aiding or

conspiring to aid a sub/erstvo alien to enter the United States, section

277) and (S) importing or harboring aliens for any imrotal purpose, such as

prostitution, section 276,
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Airong other felonies which fall within tba jurist! ictian of tr

Service are those described in sections 242(e) and 2G6(d) of the IHA aq
well as certain ones in Title 18 of tie United States aide relating to false
personation, nationality and citizenship, and passports and visas. rt>L a
rrore conplete and descriptive listing, see I&HS Investigator ^sjjafidbook,
Appendix 5-5A and 5-50.

Tlie Act clearly gives immigration officers the dual authority to
make arrests either for the purpose of holding an alien for matters relating
to civil administrative proceedingsand this includes the possibility of
arrest after a final order of deportation or exclusion has boen entered or
for tte purpose of commercing criminal proceedings, or bath.

Tha Fourth Amendaent, in pertinent part, guarantees "the right
of tte paople to be secure in tneir persons... against unreasonable searches
and seizures," and provides that "ra warrants ahall issue, but upon probable
cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing. . . the
persons.,, to te seised. "

II a warrant mast be baied on probable cause, an
arrest without a warrant muat have no less firm a basis, An arrest,
therefore, with or without a warrant, and whether for deportation purposes
or for criminal prosecution, must be based on probable cause, I/

In many casea, tha initial contact ig not the arrest but
questioning based on reasonable suspicion of alienage or of illegal presence
in the United States. This questioning may result in answers or behavior
or both by tte person being questioned which will provide probable
cause to nake an arrest. TJ

2> Hhsn may an arrest be made without a warrant?

A warrantless arrest is permitted by statute only If the
iirraigration officer reasonably believes that the individual io likely to
escape before a warrant can be obtained. V Accordingly, an arrest without
a warrant is unlawful wtere ths officer has no reason to. believe that tte
suspect is likely to escape. 4/

Evidence of previous escapes or evasions of imnigration author-
ities may provide reason to believe that escapa is likely again, 5/ tor
example, an officer who discovers an alien with an altered resident alien
card can (rake the arrest without a warrant, 5a/ Lack of ties Lo Che communitysuch as family, home, or a ;job, may indicate tha likelihood of escape or
unavailability. Present behavior, such as attempted flight from the presence
7 ,

.

rrnl9ratiDri officer or nervous behavior suggesting that tha suspectis icoKing for an opportunity to run, may justify an arrest without a

l^^y I
tte suspect is in an autorobile, tha mobility of tha vehicle

te ls lihel1' to escape befote a "ant can **
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3. rcisY [remitted? Oflvr search?

Prior t-o arrest an officer may "frisk" i.e. pat down the outer

clothing oC a person he has temporarily detained If he reasonably believes
thnl tic individual may he annul, in onier to guarantee his own safety and
that of others,

ft/
if he feel's "waiethirq which may be a weapon, he nay

reach inside of the person's outer clothing to CBKWB it, A limited search
of Lhis type nay be made without probable cause for arreif ard without- the
absolute certainty that the person is anred. The officer may also search
the area within 1-hQ subject's reach for the same purpose. Such a "search"
j.9 reasonable within the terms of the Ftourth Arerriirent , 8/ Any weapon
seined 33 a result of Biich a limited search, arri/or any other ob]ect seized
which Cools like a weapon but which turns out rot to be one, is admissible
into evidence in a subsequent proceeding. 9/ ft frisk for weapons Is justi-
fied if made en tl basia of a tip from an informant. 10/

'Ihis paragraph applies prior to arrest. Once an individual has

actually teen placed under arrest, a complete search may be made of his

person and of the area within his reach and control. Moreover, once a

lawful arrest is made, tfe officer is authorized to accoipany the arrested

person to his home and has a right to remain literally at his elbow at all

times. An officer thus lawfully within a dwelling is in a position to

observe what 11 In plain view and to take appropriate action. 10a/ This,

however, us not license to search the area beyond tha reach and control of

the arrested person.

1t Supreme Court has teld that, incident to the lawful arrest

of on occupant of an autorohile, the entire passenger compartmant nay be

searched pursuant to the "inroad late reach" doctrine. 10b/ See V.C.2. for

search incident to legal arrest.)

ftrrest procedure

a. Criminal

1) teterdanta

The United States Attorney determines, en tte basia

of all the evidence, whether authority stculd be granted to file

a ccnplalnt. If criminal charges are to te brought, the arrested

person muat be taken before ths nearest available officer

errpowered to comnlt persons charged with offenses against tha

laws of the United States. IV This procedure Is separate frcn

and additional to the one ttat must be followed for exclusion

or deportation proceedings. (See b. Civil below.) If a parson

arrested without a warrant Js not takenbefore a conmlttlng

magistrate without unnecessary delay, any statement taken during

the period of unnecessary delay is Inadmissible in court. 12/



2) Hatecla 1 witnesses

Order tha Bail Reform Act of 1966, smerriin.j 18 U.S.C.

3146-52, 3041, 1141-43, and 3568, a material witness in any
criminal proceeding is entitled to the same treatment regarding
conditions of release as arc defendants accused of noncapital

offenses, if it is shown that it may become inpracticable to

secure his presence By subpoena, tie shall be released on per-
sonal recognizance or upon the execution of an unsecured appear-
ance tend in an amount specified by the judicial officer before

whom he appears unless the officer determines, In the exercise

of his discretion, that such a release will not reasonably
assure the appearance of the person required. If the latter
determination is made, the judicial officer shall impose the

first or any conbinatlon of five conditions of release listed

,ln 18 U.S.C. 3146(a).

A person for whom conditions of release ore Inposed
and who after 24 hours flora the tijne of the release hearing
continues to ce detained because he cannot meet the conditions
o release shall, upon application, be entitled to lave the
conditions reviewed by the judicial officer who imposed them,

or, if ha Is not available, by any other judicial officer
in the district. If tie person 13 not thereupon released, the

judicial office'r shall give tie reasons for continued detention
In writing.

Section 3149 of 18 U.S.C. provides that no material
witness shall be detained because of inability to comply with

any condition of release if Cte testimony of such witness can
adequately be secured by deposition, and further detention is
not necessary to prevent a failure of justice.

The Supreme tourt has held that prompt deportation
of Illegal alien witnesses is justified If the United States

Attorney makes a good-faith determination that they possess no
evidence favorable to tte defendant in a criminal prosecution.
However, sanctions may be imposed on the Government for deport-
ing witnesses if tba criminal defendant makes a plausible stowing
that tte testimony of the deported witnesses would have been
material and favorable to the defense in ways not merely cumula-
tive to tie testimony of available witnesses, 12a/ This decision
has the effect of permitting tha Government to continue, in
nost cases, its practice of charging smugglers anJ transporters
with bringing In or transporting a limited number of aliens and
of holding as material witnesses only those aliens with whose
transportation the defendant is charged.
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b. Civil

The regulations provide that an alien arrested wittwut a
warrant order section 237(a)(2) of the Immigration and nationality
Act shall be taken without unnecessary delay before an officer other
than the arresting officer and examined concerning his right to entei
or remain Jn the United States. IE no othar qualified officer is

readily available and it would entail unnecessary delay to take the
alien before another officer, tie arresting officer may examine the
alien if the conduct of auch an examination is pact of the duties as-

signed to him. This procedure is limited to tha context of exclusior
ard deportation proceedings. The purpose o this procedure is to
decide whether there is prlma facie evidence of attenpted illegal
entry or of illegal presence in the United States to warrant holding
exclusion or deportation proceedings. 13/ This procedure is separate
(torn and additional to the one that must be followed for criminal
prosecutions. (See a. Criminal, 1) Defendants, above. )

5. Warnings

When an alien is served with a warrant of arreat in deportatior
proceedings, or after an examining officer has determined that formal exclusion
or deportation proceedings shall be instituted against an alien who nas been
arrested without a warrant, the alien shall be advised o the reason for his

arrest, of hJa right to be represented by counsel of his own choice at no e'ipena
to the Government, and of the availability of free legal services programs and c

organizations recognized pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 292.2 located in the district whet
the proceeding!! are to be held. He shall be given a list of such programs. He
shall also be advised that any statement he may make may be used against him in

subsequent proceeding. 14/ If the alien was arrested without a warrant, he shal
be advised that a decision Hill te made within twenty-four hours as to whather h

will bo continued in custody or released on bond or personal recognizance. 157
If only exclusion or deportation proceedings are contenplated, conolete 'lirarda

warnings are not required, because deportation and exclusion proceedings are

civil, not criminal, in nature. 16/ However, if a criminal prosecution is

contenplated, the full Hiranda warnings must be given before any questioning one
tha suspect is in custtjdyTT^

<See VI.)
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B. Arrest

I/ Deportation cases: Cabral-ftJila v._IHS, 589 F.2d 957

(9th Cir, 1978), certTdenied, 440 TTs. 920; Min-Shey

Hung v. U.S., 617 F.2d 201 (10th Cir. 1980); ft/lla-

GJiregSsTVr tHS, 525 F.2d 666 (3d Cir. 1975); Q]eda-

Vinalla v. _lJjgT523 F.2d 286 (2d Cir. 1975); Cheura

T'fn1fo'["V."jj7sl, 468 F.2d 1123 (D.C. Cir. 19751; Au

yi Lau v. INS, 445 F.2d 217 (D.C. }, cert, denied, 404

U.S. 864 (1971); Yam Sana Kwai v. IMS, 411 F.2d 683

(D.C. Cir.), rt". denied, 396 U.S. 877 (1969). Criminal

casesi U.S. v. Cantu, 519 F.2d 494 (7tn Cir.), cert, deniea,

423 U.S. 10-35 (1975) j U.S. V. Reborvjlelgado, 467 F. 2d 11

[9th Cir. 1972) (may be police oEficer rather than Imriigra-

tion officer same standard); Rja-jCdriguez v. U.S. ,410

F.2d 1206 (lOtii Cir. 1969).

2/ Avila-Callegoa v. Its, supra; Oieda-Vinales v. INS, supra j

U.S. v. Cantu supra; Cheunj Tin Horq y^^U.S.7 bupraj Au

VT'taa y."jHSj supcaj Yam Sarq Kwai_y._ IHS, supra.

3/ Section 287(a)[2) and (4).

4/ U.S. ex rel. Hactinez--Amo3U> v. Mason, 344 F,2d 673

(2d Cir7

5/ yam Sam Kvjai v. las, supni; IKm Keung Kung v. P.P., IMS,
356 F.Sopp. 571 (G.D. HO. 1973).

5a/ U.S. v. teyea-Qropesa, 596 P.2d 399 (9th Cir. 1979).

6/ "iSj-V. Garcia, 616 F.2d 210 (5Ui Cir 19BO); United States~
v. Hernardez-!to]as, 470 F.Supp 122 (E.D.H.Y. )",~ afEirined,
?I5 F,2d 1351 (2d Cir. 1979)) Au Yi_Lau v. IMS, supra; U.S.,
v. Heza-Campos, 500 F.2d 33 (9th Cir. 1974).

T/ U.S. v. Hernandez-tojag, supra j U.S._y. Cantu, supra.

8/ Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1 (1967); Ybarra y ._IUJris , 444 U.S. 85
(1979); U.s7~v. Hernandez-ttojas, supra,

9/ See Mams v. Hilliama, 407 U.S. 143 (1972)) Terry v. OhiQ,
supra; Abel v. U.S., 362 U.S. 217 (1960) j U.S v. Hernandez
486 F.2d 614 (7th Cir 1973), cart, denied, 415 "U.S. 959 (1974).

107 Maira v. HillianSi supra.

10a Washington
y...

Chrianan, _^U.s. _ , 102 S. Ct, 812 (1982).
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10b/ Beltgn v. H.V., 453 U.S. 45-1 (1981).

ll/ B C.F.R. 287. l|d).

12/ Fedeeal Hulas of Criminal procedure, Rule 5(a), USCAj liallory v. U.S.,
354 U.S. 449 (1957J| United States v. Sotcp-Lcpez, 603 F.2d 7C9 (9th
Cir 1979).

12a/ U.S.L y.jValeirauela-Bernal, U.S. , 50 U.S.UW. 5108 (July 2, 1982)

L3/ 3 C.F.R. 2B7.3) Hin-Sjey, Jlung v. U.S., 617 F.2d 201

(10th Cir. 1980). Vlu Pong Ctteung v. IHS, 418 F.2d
460 (D.C. Cir. 1959).

14/ 8 C.F.It. 287.3 and 242.2(a)j Hai/la-Duraii y. IHS,
568 F.2d 803 (1st Cir. 1977).

}$/ B C.F.R. 287.3.

16/ Hal Cheryi Chen v. INS, 537 F,2d 566 (1st Cir 1976);
Havia-IXiran ^Vj L

IHS7 supra; Chayea-Jjay^a v, IHS , 519

F.2d 397 (7Wi Cir. 1975); ttjQaJ^itj^^v'^jm, supra.

IT/ Sea Hathta v. U.S., 3:91 U.S. 1 (1968).
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1. Fris^ are! limited search

An officer may frisk -i.e. pat down the outer clothing of a

person he has teiiporanly defamed if he believes that the individual may
he arm><], in order, to guarantee the officer's own safety and that of

otters,!/ If tha officer feel? something which may be a weapon, he may
reash iiiside the person's outer clothing to rerccwe it. A limited search
of this type nay i made without probable cause Eor arrest and without the
absolute certainty that the person is armed. The officer may also search
the area within the subject'? reach for the same purpose. Such search ia

reasonable within the terms of tha Fourth ATendment. I/ Any weapons seized
as a result of such a limited search, and/or any other object seized which
feels like a weapon but which turns out not to be one, is admissible into
evidence at subsequent proceedings. 2/ A frisk for weapons is justified
if made on the basis of a tip from an informant. 3/

If no arrest is made but there is probable cause to arrest
or to search, officers may, without violating the person's Fourth
Aroen*ent rights, temporarily seize a suspect and conduct a search

strictly limited to the area within the suspect's inmediate reach and
control and only to that which is necessary to prevent the destruction
o eviderce. j/

2. Search of parson incident to legal arreat

a. Basis foe search

When a person has been lawfully arrested and is in custody
a oonplete search nay be made of his person pursuant to the arreat.
Such a search, even though made without a search warrant, does not
violate the subject's Fourth Amendment rights. 5/ Itiia type of search
may te made regardless of whether oc rot the officer suspects that
the subject may be armed. V

n purpose of this type of search Jfl two-fold. First, it
is performed to protect the officer and others and to Insure that the
prisoner retains no means for escape, 7/ and second, it is made to
prevent the destruction of evidence of the offense for which the
subject was arrested. 8/ A search pursuant to an arrest for deporta-
tion is analogous to and no more limited than a search pursuant to an
arrest for crime, as the need for proof is equally great. 9/

b. Permissible extent of the search

Pursuant to a lawful arrest an officer may, without a searcl
warrant, search the person of the arrestee, 10/ and, at the time of the
arrest, the vicinity of the arrest within the reach and control of the
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acres tec where hG might gal/i possession of a weapon or piece of
evidence. J.1/ The officer may seize articles which he sees hha arrestee

trying to hide. 12/ Even when a lawful attest is made by an officer as

a pcivate person ratter than under the authority of the IKft, a search
incident to the arrest ray be made, and the same rules apply. 13/

Strip searches are performed only when probable cause exists
to believe that weapons or documentation are being secreted by the
arrested person. A strip search is always conducted by an officer
of tie game sex. 13a/

Dcdy cavity searches are performed only where there is specific
informal-ion that a weapon, documentation, or other contraband is

being secreted by the arrestee. When performed, they are always

performed by a physician, with an officer of the same sex present. 13a/

If the person tg arrested inside a house, only that area

which is within his reach may ordinarily be searched pursuant to a

lawful arrest- without a search warrant. W If he is arrested outside

or near a louse, the house may not constitutionally be searched except
in special circumstances , even wltera there Is probable cause to search

the louse. 15/ So.ro exceptions are consent, response by the officer

to an emergency, 16/ hot pursuit of a fleeing felon 17/ (seldom applies

to an alien illegally in Hie United States), evidence in the process

oE destruction, 18/ or evidence about to be removed from the jurisdic-

tion. 19/ Another exception, at least in the fiftn Circuit, gives

officers the right to conduct a quick and cursory check of a residence

after an arrest has teen made when they have reasonable grounds to

believe tliaf there are other persons present inside the residence who

might present a security risk, this is true whether the initial

arrest was made inside or outside the residence. 20/ the purpose of

this cursory search Is to check for persons, not things, and the

search ia justified only when it is necessary to allow tha officers

to carry out the arrest without fear of violence, (the Hinth Circuit

has staKd that such a protective search is not authorized when the

officers have gone to a person's residence for purposes of interrogation

and wterc there was no probable cause to arrest the person at tha tire

of the interrogation. 20a/)

c. Warnings

See V.A.4., p. 12, a5 V.B.5., p. 19 regarding warnings

required in connection with questioning, temporary detention not

amounting to arrest, and arrest.



Although lUranda warnings nust bo given to a person who i3

custody in contemplation o a criminal prosecution prior to uiteriogati
him or taking a atateirent from him for use in a nubsequent criminal

prosecution, these warnings need not be given to an arrestre In custody

prior to seizing a piece of evidence from him for later use in a trial.

Evidence 6TTa roncommunicative nature may be taken from an arrestec in

custody without violating his Fifth Amendment privilege against self-

ircrimination. 2)/ Ifcwever, this la a fine distinction, and unless all

cotminication is unlikely or impossible, as for oxairple, before an

interpreter arrives, the safer course is to give the appropriate
warnings under 8 C.F.R. 236. 2(a), 242. 2(a), or 2G7.3 after a decision
has been made to hold tha alien in deportation or exclusion proceedings
or the Miranda warnings, in cases where criminal prosecution is

contenplatsT"

d., What mayjy searched foe and seized..

1) Evidence of the suspected oECense

Officers nay search for weapons and for instrumenta-
lities, fruits, and evidence of the oCfense for which the subject was
arrested. Such evidence for exanple, controlled substances found in

the trunk of an autombile may, of course, be seized. 22/ Persons,
as well as objects, may.ba searched for and seized. 22a7

2) Evidence of other offenses

It te proper to seiae evidence of the comnission of
sit/ crime or offense when it is discovered in the course of a lawful
search, even if it la evidence of an offense othar Uian the one for
which the person was arrested. 23/

3. Searcnjaf vehicle

a. Location

1) Border or functional equivalent of the border

Searches at the border or its functional equivalent
must meet the Fourth Merriment requirement of reasonableness . 2V
However, neither a warrant nor probable cause is required
to satisfy tha constitutional requirement. 25/ It is reasonable
on the basis of national self-protection to atop every traveler
at an international crossing ana to require him to Identify
himself as a person entitled to admission and his belongings as
effects which nay lawfully be brought in. 2f>/
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2) Elsewhere (at checkcoints which ate not the functional
equivalent of tlio cordec and on roving patrol)

Bordei patrol agents may_not lawfully search a

vehicle at those permanent checkpoints which are not tla
functional equivalent of me border without consent, probable
cause, or a search warrant, 2T/ even tnaugh they nay jstofi

a^ question rotorists at such checkpoints without reason to
believer that the particular vehicle Is carrying aliens not
entitled to enter or Os In the United States, Similarly, any
search of! vehicles stopped at temporary checkpoints wiiich are
not the functional equivalent of the border or by roving patrols
must be based on consent freely given, probable causa, or a

warrant, 2/

b. Permissible extent of search

1) Search of occupants of vehicle (See C, 1. and 2. above )

2) Search j)C interior ard/or Crunk of vehicle

At the border or its functional equivalent immigration
officers may board anti search any vessel, aircraft, railway

car, or otfer conveyance or vehicle in which they believe

aliens are being brought into the United States. 29/ Elsewhere,

i.e., at those checkpoints which are rat the Eurctional equivalent
of Ihe border, and on roving patrol, any search of the vehicle

for persons, objects, or substances which are rot in plain view
must be based on consent freely given, probable cause, or a

valid search warrant. Probable cause may be supplied by infor-

mation from or nervous behavior of the vehicle's occupants;

persona, objects, or substances In plain view? or the sinell of

marijuana. 30/

TtK Supreme Court has held that where officers nave proba-
blo cause to search an entire vehicle, they may conduct a warrantless

search o every parl. of tie vehicle and its contents, including
all containers and packages, which may conceal the object of

tha search. 31/ lie scope of tte search is defined by tie

object of tha search arc) the places in which there is probable
cause to balieve it may be found, ard not by the nature of the

container in which Uhe contraband may be concealed. For example,

pixbable cause to believe that undocumented aliens are being

transported In a van will not justify a warrantless search of

a suitcase.

However, probable cause alone Is not sufficient to justify

the warrantless search of any movable container that is believed

to be carrying contraband when the container is originally found

in a public place and subsequently is placed in a vehicle which

la not otharwiae believed to be carrying contraband. 32/ A warrant

must te obtained to search such a container.
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H Supiwme Court Ini told tint, Inc-dlonL to u' lawful
arrest at an occupant of an auUimlillc, 1 1*3 cntiu 1

jiiiu>iijt<t

compartment may U) jioaiclKd puinuanL to U*1 "immxH.iK' n'<vh"
itoctrine. 3V

c. Soizuto are! Cmrfoituto of conycyi-inco-i

Itanlgration offlcura Ivwa autlmity to tairv foe (nifoiluic
any cxxivoyanco, Including any ycivl, vclilclo, ot iiliriiifL, which
is used in tho comnioaion o o violation o[ tipctinn J/4(n) of
tha teL, unloas ttw ownoi can c'lUtbliati tliil ttw urtliiwful aot
waa committed by a potion WHO hml ill^jally rtc.]niuxl |X5-mi>|i)iin
oC tho conveyance OL unlc'in t-tw conVoyntKO in Isoiny iLieil n>i ii

ccraran cottier arl it dooa nuL ap[>ear Llini Hx: OWIH>L 01 uilioi

perbon in chntge of tic convoyain. w.vi n ron^onLing jvut-y oe

privy Lo tie illegal act. 3V 7lw nUituLu itato'i m,t any
conyoyaiwe subject to iiuizurc uriioi Lliin IcxjliilaLJon m,iy ID
seized witlwut a warrant if Llje to ia pixilAililc cnu-ic l<> lx>lt(v

tl convcyanco Kii boon usod in viotntlon of ixjutliin .'M(it) aixl

circumstances exist wtwra a warrant in not ciHi'tLlLiii iofi>illy

requited. Its policy require'] tint n wnti.int Iw djl.idmt prior
to seizure, absent, exiijcnt citcuniitAnco'i. Kht'n |)u>l\J)li' omi'iO
exists U) soi^o a conveyance at tia tina of initlol iTwuiinLiu,
the conveyance inay Oo Gei^&l wittout a watianL when ilium i'i

a likelihood Lint tho conveyanui
1 will Fjul)'A.'qu(!nLly Lo unavail-

able for t] oxecution o a warr.inL.

Search of residence or businc-Mi catfllil iulaicnt (Koo V.i;. 1'nLoiin.j
01 Dusinc^a FatabliBhirariL*i)
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C. Search

Terry v. Onto, 393 U.S. 1 (1967); bacra v,, Illiiais, 444 U.S. 85 (1979).

See ftdams v. Viilliana, 407 U.S. 143 (1972). Terry v. Ohio, supra; Abel
v. U.S., 362 U.S. 217 (I960); U.S. v. HernardeT, 316 F.2d 614 (7th cTr~"-
Adams v. Williams, supra.

Cupp v- Murphy, 412 U.S. 291 (1973).

U.S. v. IPbinson, 414 U.S. 218 (1973).

Id.

Abel v. U-S._, supra, Chiinel__y. California, 395 U.S.

732 T1969); Cihantoeir9_v,Jlarof^, 399TJ.S. 42 (1970).

California, supra; Chanbecs v. Haroney, supra;
Cupp v. Hurpjiy, supra.

Mai v. U._S., supra.

'
U^S. v. Bobinson, supra.

' Vale v. touisiana. 399 U.S. 30 (1970); U.S. v .
Ijey

acez-

_Mcantac7l95 F^d 678 (lOOi Cir. 1974 ) Pcert." Uenlect,
419 U.S. 078 (1974).

' U.S. V. Mvarado, 321 F.2d 336 (2d Cir. 1963),

' U.S. V . Viale, 312 F.2d 595, 599 (2d Cir. 1963).

V IMS Investigator
1 s ilardbook, pp. 5-1,5 - 1.6j Kirdec Patrol Handbook,

pp. 17-19.

I, California, supra.

f Vale v. Louisiana, supra.

/ Vale v. Louisiana, supraj LNS. v, Jeffers, 342 U.S. 48,
51 11951)) McDonald v. U.S. ,'3l5~D.'s'. 43T, 456 (1948).

/ Vale v. Louisiana supra; Wa trien y jjaydgn , 387 U.S.

2l4VS5S-"9rTi55S) ; johrsori vV U.S.7 333 U.S. 10, 15 (1948).
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!/ Vale u. loulslana, suprai Scfrrecbor v. .California, 3B<1 U.S.

757, 770-71 (1966); U._S. v7~?etors, supra; McDonald v. U.S.,

supra.

iV Vale v. Louisiana, supra; Chapman y . U._S^L 3&5 U.S. 510

(1961)i Johnson v. U.S. , supraj U.S.y. JetEers, supra.

20/ HcGaehan v_._ Hainwcight, 526 F.2d 197 (&th Cir. 1976); U.s"
F. ar Toaa isoi cir.

20a/ U^S. y. Belliia, 65^ F.2d 550, (9th Cic. 1981).

2J/ Cassady v._U.S. , 410 P.2d 379 [5th Cir. 1969); Sclmerber

y._ California, supra; Gilbert v. California, 3&B U.S.

i&3 1 19671") arenty. JJKlte, 398: F.2d S03 (3th Cir. 1968),
cert, denied, 393 O.S. 1123 (1969}j U. S_._.y.... Guido.
251 P.2d 1 (7th Cie. 1958), cert. denied7"356 u7s. 950
(1958) .

22/ Abel v. U.S., 362 U.S. 217 (19BO),

22s/ Federal njles 06 Criminal Procedure, rule 41} Btackle's
Ijouse oE Sgef, Inc. V. CaatJUo, 6a9 F. 2d 1211 (DX. Cir. 19B1)|
cert, danled ^.^U.S.'l^ , l"Q2~S7' CL. 1432 11982).

23/ U.S. v. jttblnson, 414 U.S. 218 (1973) , Kiel u. U.S.,
suprai U.S. v. Ilevatrez-Alcaritar , 495 F.2d 67G (10th
Cir,), cert, denied, 419 U.S. 878 (1974); U.S. v._Alvarajg,
321 F.2J 336 (2d Cir 1953),

2|/ CI.S. v. HcDaniel, 463 F,2d 120, 132 (Sth Cir 197^), cert,
denied, 413 U.S. 919 (1973) r Horaloa v._U.S. , 378 F.2d

187, 189 [5cn Cir. 1967); Ttomaai_y... U.S..,"372 F.2d 252,
25-1 (5tn Cir, 1-967K

2^/ Mnelda-sangie_z v . lt.S._, 413 U.S. 2GG, 272 (1973).

2^ Carroll v^ U._5._, 267 U.S. 132, 154 (1925); BqydI y. U.S.,
116 U."sr616~(18BS)j U.S. v. HcDaniel, supra.

2y U-S- v-grtlz, 442 U.S. 891 (1975).
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Z8/ U.S. y. Driqnoni-Pgnce, 422 U.S. 873 (1975); U.S. v.

Maxwell, 565 F/ad '296 {9th Cir. 1977).

Z9/ Section 235(a) ,
INA.

W .S. v^Kbody, 567 F,2d 1353 (5th Cir. 1978>j U.S. v.

Spergw,' 551~F.2d 808 (10th Cir. 1977)j U.S. v.

Cantii, 304 r.2d 337 (5tn Ctr. 1974). But see tj-S.^v^
Peres, 614 F.2d 1299 (9th Cir. 19B1).

U/ U!S.__V'Jto3_3_, U.S. (June 1, 19B2).

3V Arkansas v. Sanders, 442 U.S. 733 (1979)j U.S. V.

433 U.S. 1 (1977).

W Belton V. H.Y., 453 U.S. 454 (1981).

J4/ Section 274|b), ItWj 8 C.F.8. 274.
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altering Private karris Hxthin J5 Mlea oEJuiy G<to_t_nal touiylaty of the

United States tor the~fiicpcae ot Patrolling the Itordor t6"l'icvp'nt.

try of Aliens

1. Basis foe action

tte second clause of section 2B7(a)(3) of tie IrwnltjtiiLJjon and

Nationality Act gives immigration ofEioeig access, without wair.int, to

private lards but not dwellings, within 25 miles from any oxUrrul bJurxlaiy
of the United States, Cor the purpose of patrolling the bonier lo i->rovunr the

illegal entry of aliens into tic United States. Section ?G/.1(C) of

C.P.R. defines "patrolling the border to prevent tno illegal entry of

aliens" to mean corriuctlng such activities as are reasonable and neepinary
to prevent the Illegal entry oE aliens into Clio United States.

Patrol officers are instructed to "inform tlw owner 01 ocuuj\int
of private larda that they propose to avail themselves of tnoit iwvor oC
acoass to ttose lands. If a direct challenge is male o an officer 1 a

authority to carry out duties by a rancher, fanner or plant opuLatoL, etc.,
tte matter should immediately be brought to the attention of tl ofLice

supervisor. In nost cases consent will be given in advance COL exft'mlol

periods; if not, and after all methods of persuasion tiavo failed, inclixlliKj
efforts by personal interview arxi the placing of ttic larelholdci on ivat ice
of tha law by registered mail, officers may gain access to aceaa wUhin tlt>

25-rnile area by the nrast exi>3(Jitlous rreata, if absolutely necijTwy. Thin
is an extrene measure and is to be resorted to only on tha ditocLlon of u

supervisory officer after careful cona iteration. Tlie fences ant ij.itfa
should ba repaired immediately and precautions taken to avoid diunatji) \a Llo
property." I/

ite authority oE section 207a)(3) my bo invoke:! to obtain
entry onto lard when such entry is for the purpose of patrollinj ihu tnnlor
to prevent the illegal entry of aliens.

Moat of the decided casca in which private property hai boon
entered do not involve open lards at the border but rat liar involvu
investigations in buildings in urban areas, portiona oE which ore open lo
the public, such as restaurants, factories, and hospitals. Accortlinj to
I!E policy, these buildings are rat encompassed by Ll giant oC authority
in section 2Q7(a){3) even if they are located within 25 miloi of nn entoinol
boundary. Although iirmlgration officers do not need parmianlon to entae ttxj

public areas of these buildings, it is advisable to request irmionion to
enter. Moreover, consent or a search warrant is needed Lo aeaicli Ll mn-
punlic areas of these establishments, unless there are exceptional circums-
tances. See V.E.

2. When, if ever, is trespass justifiable?

Prccn time to time an imnlgration or police officer la act id to
have trespassed on private property, and it is alleged that a scutch or
seizure made under those cIre urnstancea is unlawful.



The lawfulness of the search or seizure depots on whether or
at it Is reasonable under the Fourth tonerdrent to tie Constitution, i.e ,

hether or not a warrant is requited, and, if so, whwtter the warrant Is
alid and a proper search is made pursuant to the warrant.

Itegarding any alleged trespass, the courts have held sitter that
t is not a trespass at all if tie officer enters private property in the
arforinance of his duty ard acts within the scope o his authority, 2/ or
hat, if the officer ia engaged in the performance of his duty, trespass is
ustiEiable and therefore of no consequent, 3/

Within twenty-five miles of any external boundary of the United
tabes, entry onto private lands, but rot dwellings, is specifically
uthoriaed by statute. 4/ fin entry under these circumstances would rot be

trespass.

Ueyond 25 miles from any external tourdary, entry onto private
ards by irnnigration officers is not specifically autltorized by statute.
here ia, however, considerable case law holding that tie fourth Amendment
oes not apply to entry onto so-called "open fields" by a law enforcement
ifficer in the performance oE his official duties. V lt>e term "open
ieids" has teen construed as applicable to private lands, rat including
wellings, which are beyond tre curtilage (an area of domestic use Jjtir-edlately
unrounding a dwelling ard usually, but not always, fenced in with tne dwelling),
ven if ttese lards are not observable Erom outside tte ownar's land.Sa/

Itie protection which the law affords an officer is predicated

ipon tha assiurptJon that re is acting strictly within the scope of his

nployment, is engaged in the performance of his official duties, and has

dentified himself as an immigration officer to the person in charge of tie

ocation. The following are seme instances in which an immigration officer

lOUld be considered to be acting within tha scope of his authority by

intering onto private lards more than 25 miles fron any external boundary.

1) his purpose is to serve a warrant of arrest or of deportation on an

illen who he has reason to believe is there i (2) he has definite infornation

Jat on alien in the country in violation of law is on the land ard is lifcely

i abscOTV] before an arrest warrant can be obtained, or (3) the location Is

>ne which is notorious for tha presence of aliens who are in the United States

.n violation of law.

The Supreme Court has ruled that law enforcement officers may

inter upon private property to make warrantless arrests, provided tba arrest

ia based on probable cause and the person is in plain view. 6/ Moreover, a

luspect may not defeat an otherwise proper arrest by retreatirq to a 'private

dace." 6/ Interference with a federal officer's attempt to make such an

irreat can result in a felony conviction under 18 U.S.C. Ill or section

174(a) of tba flat or both, ij

Officers questioaing parsons in any location except the functional

iquivalent of the border rauat adhere to Service policy aa set forth on page

J of this Manual ooncaenirg the questioning of pedestrians, If a direct

:hallengo to tha officer's authority for being on the land is made by the per-

jon in charge at the location, the matter Should iitmedlately te brought to

tha attention of the officer's supervisor.
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D. Ehterlrq Private Lands Hithin 25 Miles of Any External
Bour>3arv ot tire United States Eor~trie_PLi^jse of

Patrolling the Border to prevent Illegal Entry of Aliens

I/ O.I. 287.3.

U S^indelac v^_njchaud , 411 F.2d QO (10th Cir.), cert. denied,
396 U.S. 956 (1969). See also VJaUcec y. Georgia, 417
P.2d 1 {5th Cir. 1969).

U.S. v. Ol iver, 696 F.2d 356 (6th Cir. 1982)) U.S, v. Knight, 451
5th"Cir. 1971); Tayjot;.y. Fine, 115 F.Supp. CiTfgTD. Cal.F.2d 275 |5th. .. , .. . .

1953). See also Giacona v. U.S., 3?7 F.2d 450 (5th Cic. 1958), cell-
denied, 358 U.S. 873 (1959).

4/ Section 297(a)(3), KIA.

V Hesterj) . LS^, 265 U.S. 57 (1924); U.S. V. Oliver, supra; U.S. v.
KltlTaifa ,' 59i~F. 2d 451 (5th Cir. 1973)i U.S. v. Dasile, 36Q F.2tl 1053
(9th Cir. 1978)! U._S.__ex rei; Saihen v. BenslngGr7 546' F.2d 1292 (7tli
Cir. 1976), cert .

'

denied ," 43T "U.S. 910 (1977 1 j U. S . v . Diaz-Segw ia ,

457 F.Supp, 260 (D. W. 1978).

S/ U-S- v. Oliver, supra.

/ U.S^ Ty.^5antgna, 427 U.S. 38 (1976).

T/ U.S. v. Varkonyt) 645 F.2d 453 (5th Cir. 19B1).
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E. toter^nj JVelltrgB or Business Establishments

1. Basis foe warrantless search

Only under very special circumstances is tine search wrttout a
search warrant of a house (or apartment, itel room, business office)
justifiable and nance rot a violation of Uc fourth /merriment, which
guarantees the right of the people Co be secure In their parsons, houses,
papara, and effects against unreasonable searches ajid seizures. This is a
most precious right, and the general requireirent that a search warrant be

obtained IB not lightly Co to dispensed with. I/

When a person is lawfully arrested Just_cutslde his reuse and
there ia probable cause to search the house, tha house may rot constitution-

ally be seaVched without a search warrant unless there is special ^uatiEi-
cation. 2/ (See V.E.3 below. ) EVen when a person Is arrested inside hia

house, a carplete search of trie touse may not constitutionally be rriade wttn-
out a search warrant. Generally, only the arrested person hiirselt and the
area within his reach ard lirrrvediate control may be searched : (1) to prevent
the arrested parsons escape, (2) to protect tha arresting officer and otters
against the possible use of weapons, or (3) to prevent tfte coiKoncealment
or destruction of evidence. V " Iliere is no comparable justification,
however, for routinely seatchTrt] any room other than that in wtiich an arrest
occurs or, for that matter, for searching through all tie desk drawers or
other closed or concealed areag in that toon itself, Such searches, in

the absence of well-recognised exceptions, may be male coly urder the

authority of a search warrant. TUB 'adherence to judicial processes' mandated

by tte fourth Amendment requires no less." 4/

Probable cause to arrest alone or even possession, of an adminis-
trative arrest warrant is not sufficient, absent exigent circumstances, to

justify an officer's entering a dwelling without consent in order tn effect
an arrest. 4a/

2. Consent

A search warrant Is not required, however, nor is probable cause,
if a person legally entitled to do so consents to tt search. In this

regard, a hotel clerk or manager may not effectively consent to the search
of a hotel guest's rccm until the guest has checked out ard abandoned

possession of the roan, 5/ rot will a landlord's consent to a search ot his

tenant's rented house make such a warrantless search constitutional. G/
While etiployers may consent to a search of work areas, they may rot consent
to the search oE occupied oormitories or cottages which they nay provide
for treir workers. 7/ However, a party with cotrmon authority over the

premises may effectively consent to a search, as where a wcman who shared

bedroom with tha arrested party consented to a search o thair bedrocm

and of the rest oE the house where they lived with the woman's parents ard

child, a/

Consent to a search ituat be voluntary! and tte burden is on the

Government to prove that consent was freely and voluntarily given. For

this purpose the officer should ask, the person whose consent is requested
-2T-



to sign tte Form I-214-S, Consent to Search Premises. If tic person denlo-)

consent, or if he consents to the search orally but refuses to sign the

form, that should be noted by the officer on the form.

There is no requirement that- the person wlxne conr.enl- for tho

search is requested be advised of his right to refuse to allow Lho He.nch
without- a warrant. As long as it is not coerced by threats or foice, or

granted only in submission to a claim of lawfui authority, his coniunt !si

valid, an! tie resulting search is reasonable. 9/

A search must be strictly tied to and uustified by tho circum-
stances which tendered its initiation permissible. If)/

3. Probable cause alone in exceptional circumstance a

Tne search of a louse, therefore, is justified liy a search
warrant or tha consent oe a person entitled To consent:, ot , In exceptional
circumstances such as Lhe following, by probable cause alontu (1) I- ho

officers are responding to an errorgercy, ll/ (2) they are In hot pursuit oC
a person fleeiry from an arrest which had been set- in mat-ion in a public
place (search ss that reasonably necessary fo prevent dangera thai the

subject at large in the house may resisf or escape), 12/ {3} evidence ia in
tte process of being destroyed, 13/ (4) evidence is about to l roirewod from
the jurisdiction. IV

Anotter exception, at least in the Fifth Circuit, givea officers
the right to conduct a quick anri cursory check of a residence actor an
arrest fas been made, wlen they have reasonable grounds to bclicvo tlvit

i*.^ aunMLMeu wiKM en- uLiicerg nave gone to a person's residonce tor
purposes of interrogation and where there was no probable cause to arreal
the parson at the time of tte in I-err03at ion. 15a/

4. Warrants

It is Service policy that even if an officer has an administrative
arrest warrant, if consent to enter a dwelling is denied him, he will not-
force an entry in order to execute the arrest warrant. 16/

When a Service officer has reason to search a dwelling, n
curtilage area (an area of domestic use limedlately aiiLrouiriing a dwellinganJ usually, but not always, fenced in with the dwelling), or tho nonpubllcareas of a commercial building, he should, in the absence of consent, sock
an appropriate search warrant based on probable causa to believo that n
violator or evidence of the violation of the civil or criminal provisionsOE tna emigration laws Is on the premises. 17/
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WlEre officers believe that evidence of crimes such as sniggling,
audj or harboring will be found, criminal search warrants should be obtains

(suaiit to Rule 41, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 17/ Where the

Imary purpose of the search is to locate aliens vito will be halt! in

pottation proceedings, a civil order or warrant to search the premises
K illegal aliens should be obtained. IT/

Officers executing a search warrant nay frisk a person rot
Jited in the warrant who is present at the scene of the execution of the

irrant and hag not been arrested only if ttey have a reasonable belief
imt the person is armed and presently dangerous. They may conduct a full

arch of such person only if they have prcoable cause to believe that ha

i in possession of tie items for which they are searching pursuant to the

arrant, 17a/

5. What may be searched for _an3/or seized

Officers may search only for those Items particularly described

i their search warrant oe, in tha case c-e a warrantless search, for weapons

tJ Eor ins trmentalities, fruits, and evidence of the offense for which

e entry under exigent circumstances or arrest otr search with consent was

wle. Tliey may seize these items, IB/ and evidence of the comnission of

xy otter crime or offense, whan it~Is discovered in the course of a lawful

:atch, 19/ Searches for persons as well as for property are permitted. 20/
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p. use of Force

It is Service policy that deadly force may not be used except in self-

defense, in defense of another officer, or in the defense o an innocent third

tarty wten death or grievous bodily harm is threatened. Firearms shall not be
used to fire into the air or alongside an individual who is attempting to

escape. I/ Strict adterence to the Service's firearms policy ia required

concerning any use of a firearm.

We use of physical force or violence In handling detained aliens or
other persons with whom official business is being conducted is permissible only
In self-defense, in defense of another person, or to such an extent as is absolutely
necessary in making an arreat or preventing an escape. TOe use of physical or

psychological abuse to ctotaln information or to force confessions will not be
tolerated. There are times when arrested persons must be handcuffed, cut in
such cases thay should not be exposed to the public view any irons than necessary.
Evety effort should be made to spare an individual unnecessary embarrassment in
his relations with tte Service. 2/
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Use of Force

stlgatotr's Handbook, 1-3. B| Boeder Patrol
book, 17-4.2, 24-22.

istigator'a Handbook, 1-3.9-3.10; Battier Patrol

Ibook, 3-9, 17-9, -10, -11.
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VI. Improper Actions and Their Consequences

A. improper Search or Seizure and Related Offenses (not an all-inclusive

TSt)
'

1, Unreasonable seizures

The following actions by irnnigratlon officers constitute
violations of Service policy arid of court orders in some jurisdictions,
Subparagraphs c, d, and e constitute unreasonable seizures and therefore

are violations of the Fourth Amendment, which guarantees the people's

security against unreasonable searches ard seizures)

a. Except at the border or its functional equivalent or at

checkpoints, to question a peLson concerning his right to enter or
be in he United States on less than a reasonable suspicion, baaed

on specific articulable facts involving more than mere ethnic

appearance, that ha is an alien. I/

b. To detain, i.e., teirporarily forcibly restrain, a person
(such as a pedestrian, an eirployee on the ]Ob), on leas than a reasonable

suspicion, based on specific articulable facts and reasonable Inferences
drawn from those facts, that the individual is an alien illegally in
the United States. I/

c. On roving patrol, to atop a car which anounts to temporary
forcible restraint or detention on less than a reasonable suspicion,
based on specific articulable facts and reasonable inferences of a
trained officer on the basis of those facts, that the car contains
aliens illegally in the United States. 2/

d. To arrest a person on lesi than probable cause to believe
that he is present in or entering tie United States illegally or that
he has cownitted a crime.

e. Darifrj a frisk to seize an object not reasonably believed
to be a weapon. 3/

2, Unreasonable searches

TIE following actkins undertaken by iirmigratJon officers without
a search warrant, unless freely and voluntarily consented to by a
person entitled to consent, constitute unreasonable searches, thereby
violating the Fourth Atreminent to the U.S. Constitution, and anything
seized in the course of an unreasonable search has been unreasonably
seized, also in violation of tho Fourth Amendment.

a. To make a search incident to an unlawful tenporary deten-
tion, or unlawful arrest. 4/

ta. to frisk a person without a reasonable suspicion that ha
may be armed S/, except ss part of a routine border
search. 6/
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c. Tb search a person wto is riot under arrest alfwugh tfere
la probable cause to arrest and/or to search uoyord what is necessary
to prevent tls destruction of eviden:e. 7/

d. Except at thp border or its functional equivalent, to
search without probable cause ths car of a person not arrested. 8/

e. fo search a house unless:

1) a person is arirested while Inside tie house, and
then or\ly that area of the roan in which ths arrest tajtes

place which is within tha teacH and immediate control of the

ateestee may generally be searched (see V.C.2.b. above);

2J ths officer is responding to an energercy;

3) ths officer is in hot pursuit of a person fleeing
ftcxn an arrest which had been sat in notion in a public place
(search is that reasonably necessary to prevent escape and

danger to the officers) j

4) evidence is in the process of being destroyed; or

5) evidence is about to be renewed from the ]urisdiotion.

Officers nay not enter a private residence to ma^e a routine

felony arrest without a search warrant or a criminal arrest warrant,
absent exigent cireinstances. a/ it is Service policy that officers

may not enter a residence without consent or a search warrant sinply
on the strength oE an administrative warrant ot arrest for a deportanle
offense.

3. Trespass

The fact that an Inmtcjration officer may have trespassed on
ate property in the course of making a search or seizure does not

ssariiy render that search ot seizure unreasonable for purposes of

Fourth Amendment, Fbr example, open fields are not protected by the

th Amendment 9/, and generally something which is in plain view is not
iIdared to be the subject oE a search.

4. False arrest, false imprisonment, assaulti battery, or violation

ofTconstitutionai/rights by an jjTmigratioiToifjLcer

Aside from tte constitutional question concerning ths reasonableness

i search or seizure, false arreat ( false imprisonnent, assault, battery,
iolation of a person's constitutional rights by an inmigration officer

form tte basis for a civil tort action against the U.S. Government
'or against ths officer involved. 10/
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Possible Consequences of Improper Actions by Immigration Offleers

1. Exclusion ot evidence

a. Crijnlrial prosecutions

Tte U.S. Constitution guarantees the right of tbs people
to be secure in their persons, bouses, papers, and effects

against unreasonable searches and seizures. Any evidence secured

through an unreasonable search oc seizure may be barred frcm use in
federal prosecutions, I/ and in state prosecutions. 2/ Tne fourth
Amendment guarantees the people's right to privacy, ard the exclusionary
rule has been fashioned by tte courts to guarantee that right. Its

purpose is to deter overzoaloua law enforcement officers from invading
the right to privacy by prohibiting the use of the fmits of such an
invasion in court, IrrfeeJ, corwlctions based on unlawful searches and
seizutres are regularly reversed on the Basis of tha exclusionary rule. 3/
(However, in the Fifth and Eleventh Circuits it has teen held that if

the officer can establish that his mistaken or unauthorized conduct was
taken in a reasonable, good faith bullet that it was proper, the court
shall not exclude the evidence so obtained. 3a/}

The exclusionary rule applies to evidence obtained in

violation of other constitutional and statutory rights as well, e.g.,
the Sixth AmeraiTient right to counsel, the Fifth toendnent privilege
against sel-incriruination, the Fifth and Fourteenth ftnertfitent rights
to due process of law, ar3 the requirement of prompt arraignment under
Rile 5(a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 4/

b. Civil cases, such as deportation

IVie Department of Justice has made a policy determination
to argue that evidence discovered during an unconstitutional search,
although Inadmissible in criminal proceedings, is admissible in civil

proceedings, including deportation proceedings, and tha Board of

Immigration Appeals fas specifically held ttot unconstitutionally
seized evidence is admissible in deportation proceedings. 4a/ Although
the Department is taking this position in litigation, however, it in

no way condones illegal searches. On the contrary, officers wto
conduct unconstitutional searchas may still be subject to criminal

prosecution, civil suit, arri disciplinary action. If there is any
doubt as to the legality or propriety of a proposed plan of action,
the safest course to follow Is to obtain advance instructions fran the

district director or tha regional office by telephone or by wire whare

prompt action is imperative.

Only the Court of Appeals for the Pirst Circuit has decided
the question as to whether tte exclusionary rule is applicable to depor-
tation proceedings as well as to criminal prosecutions, it feld that

illegally seized evidence is inadmissible in deportation proceedings. 5/
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c. Effect _gn.validity of proceed lir[s

If it Is determined that a search or seizure has teen made

In violation of the law or Constitution, that fact alone will not

necessarily invalidate the proceedings fton which the evidence may be

excluded. IE thsro is untainted evidence not. illegally seized and not

derived from an illegal search or seizure upon which to base a

conviction or order of deportation, tha proceedings are valid and need

not be terminated. 6/

L damages

a. Personal liability of federal agents

The Supreme (burt has held that violation of the Fourth
Merriment by a federal agent acting under color of his iiutlioLily givea
rise to a cause of action for damages based on hia unconstitutional
conduct, y

Federal officials exercising discretion generally ara
entitled to absolute immunity only in those exceptional situations
whsre It is demonstrated tiiat absolute ijmunJity 3.3 essential for tba
conduct of public business. S/ Other federal agency officials entitled
to absolute imrrunlty are; (1) hearing examiners or admini-itiativo

judges when thay are performing judicial acts, (2) agency officials
wto perfam functions analogous to those of a prosecutor EOL tteir

parts in the decision to initiate or continue a proceeding subject to

agertiy adjudication, and (3) agency attorneys presenting evidence at

agency hearings. / otherwise, federal executive officials exercising
discretion are entitled only to qualified immunity for those actions
taken within the outer perimeter of their duty and without willful or
krowing violation of an established constitutional rule, 1Q/

A federal police ofEIcer while in the act of pursuing
suspected violators oE criminal statutes las no immunity to protect
him from damage suits chaining violations o the plaintiff's constitu-
tional rights, U/ However, if an officer alleges and proves that re
acted in the manner complained of in good faith and with a reasonable
belief that tha actions taken were proper and that It was necessary
to carry them out in the manner employed, he has a valid defense to a
damage action. 12/ Border Patrol agents successfully defended aijainst
a damage suit for violating plaintiff's Fourth Amendment rights by
proving that thsy had acted in gocd falUi under than existing law. 13/
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b. Liability of__tho United States to suits joe dar^es

Since March 16, 1974, when 28 U.S.C.A. 2680(h) was air<ended,

tte United States has been amenable to civil actions on clait.3 of

assault, battery, false imprisonroant, false arrest, abuse of .jrocesa,
or malicious prosecution because of acts or omissions of investigative
or law enforcement personnel acting within the scope o their office
or employment under circumstances whore ths United States, if a private

person, would bo liable to the claimant in accordance with the law of

tte place wbare ths act or omission occurred. 14/ The actions complained
of nuat have occurreJ after Hatch 16, 1974, the effective date of the

amendment, to come witliin its tents. 15/ If a plaintiff wins a ]udj-
ment against the United States because of tha torts of its investiga-
tive or law enforcement officers, subsequent suits against ths officers

individually for the alleged illegal actions are barred by 2B U.S.C.A.

2676 of the Federal Totrt Claims fct. Judgment against an individual

officer, however, does not preclude later action against the United

States, but double recovery is not permissible. 16/

If the actions of the officer are outside the scope of his

enployment, there la no waiver of sovereign imwmity, as for exanple,
in a case involving a fatal shooting by an off-duty officer, 17/ In

such a case the United States could not be sued,

3. Criminal prosecution

An inrnlgratton officer wto acts inproperly in performance of his

duty may risk prosecution for violation of state or federal laws for crimes

including, but not limited to, ctimlnal trespass, breaking and entering,
harassment, assault and battery, kidnapping, homicide, maliciously procuring
a search warrant, exceeding authority in executing a search warrant, searching
a dwelling without a search warrant, maliciously and without reasonable

cause searching any other building or property without a search warrant,
aid depriving an inhabitant of the United States of his constitutional or

other legal rights, privileges, or irnnunitiea under color of law. 18/

4. Disciplinary action

R>r any of the ijtproper actions discussed above, whether or not

any civil or criminal proceedings are cccrcnenced against the officer, he may
be subject to agency disciplinary action with possible penalties ranging
from an official letter of reprimand to reircval froti his job, which may bar

him from future federal employment, 19/
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5. Protection oE rights of officers in proceedings

a. Rjpresentation by Department of Justice attorneys or
private counsel_at Department expense

A federal employee who is sued oc subpoenaed in his Individu;

capacity In civil or congressional proceedings or who is subject
bo a state criminal prosecution may be represented by Department
of Justice attorneys upon the recommendation of his employing
agency 1C (1) his actions reasonably appeared to have been

performed within tha scope of his employment with tl federal

governnentj (2) ha is not the target of a federal criminal

investigation oc prosecution on the same subject matter; and (3)

it is determined by the Department to bo in the Interest of the
United States to provide representation. 20/ If the employee is

"the target of an investigation concerning the act or acts for

which he seeks representation, but no decision to seek an
indictment or issue an information has been made, a private
attorney may be provided to the enployee with Department approval
and at federal expense, but federal payments to private counsel
will cease if the Department of Justice decides to seek an
indictment or issue an information. Private counsel may also be

provided if there are conflicts in the positions of several

enployoes in tlfe same case. 21/ Representation at Government

expense will not be provided to any enployee in connection wittt

any federal criminal matter involving the employee.

l an officer is sued in his individual capacity and
wishes to bo represented by a Department of Justice Attorney, lie

should make his request in writing through his Chief Legal OCftcet
and answer; the following questions;

1) Were you personally served?

2) IE so, what were the time, place, and manner of service?

3) If not, was anyone authorized by you to acoapt service
sewed?

4} Do you in good faith believe that you were rcting
within the scope of your employment?

5) If so, what is the basis for your telief?

The officer should also provide answers to tie allegations
In the conplaint which relate to him and indicate what ha actually
did with regard to the actions complained of,
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b. Reno; al to federal court

Under 2B U.S.C. 1442, if an inroirjration officer is sued or

prosecuted for any act under color of tus office or on account of

any tight, title, or authority claimed unJer any Act of COngress
for the apprehension or punishment of criminals, he rruy terno/e
the action to the United States district court for the district
and division embracing the place where the action Is landing.
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I). [oaaible Consequences o Improper nctxons^by
Inmiq rat ion oil leers

"""

V Elhins y. U.S._, 364 U.S. 206 (1960)i (teekajj .. U.S. , 232"~

y Happv- Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961)t tea v. U.S. 350 U.S.
214 |1956).

y U-S^ v. Ortiz, 422 U.S. 891 (1975) i U.S^v^Bclgjnni-Kince, 44? U.S.

a73~|1975n~Alriielda-Sanchez v. U.S. , "J't3~UTg."'"Z66"' ( 19731 1 'U . 3 . v .

Hecedio-CastiTro7~6T6 F.2d 1147 (9Bi Cur. 19BO)i U.S. v. CaJVIITg, 537
F.2d 158 (5th Cir. 1976); U.&. v. Ha 11 idea, 473 F.2c\ Q59 ("9th 0Tc. 1973

Itoa-Rajriguea v^JJ.j^. ^10 F72TTS)6~TIOtH CIr. 1969),

33/ U-S< v- HaUang. 622 r,2d 010, a-56-47 (5Hi Cic. 19BO). (Decision
gweVris in tte Eleventh Circuit also trjcause if was made teEote tie old
Fifth Circuit was divided into tl current Fifth artd eleventh Circuits.

4/ Hathis v. U.S., 391 U.S, 1 (19GO)j mranda y.__ftrimna, 304 U.S. 436

(1966)i'ggobgdo^v. Illirois, 37fl U.S. <T7fl (1964)j %B9iah v. U.S., 37
U.S. 201 {1964.li Gideon v. Wainwr ight , 372 U.S. 335 U963)n*aTIory v.
U.SL , 354 U.S, J49 (l<J57iy'Hdjabti']y7"U.B. , 318 U.S. 332 (19411":

4a/ Hatter ot Sartloval, I.n. 2725 (DIA1979).

y Itortg Chutq__Che_y_. WS, 565 F.Zd 166 (1st Cir. 1977).

6/ Frisbie v. Collins, 342 U.S. 519 (19S2)| to ila-Callegos v. _IHS, 525 F,2

666, 667 (2d CTr. 1975); GuMan-Flgrea y. JHS, 496 F.2d 1215, '|7th Clr.

1974); Huecta-Cabrera v., IBS, 466 r.2d" 759, 761 (7th Cir. 1972)i LaFran"
6B6, 6WT2d Cir. 19G9);

F.2d 634 (D.C... Clr. 1957); Hatter oC Burgos," T5 lWDecr'27B~(BIA
1970).

~~

V Blvens v.Bix Unkravm_Poderal HarcotiosAqents, 403 U.S.
389 (1971).

&/ Butz v. Ecorcrngg, 43B U.S. 478 (W78)i Hixgn_y_.__Fltzi]ecald , 4S7
U.S.

'_;,
102~S. Ct, 2690 (19B2); llarlow V. Fitzgerald, "^57

U.S. , 102 S. Ct. 2727 (1982).

V !.

10/ Id.



jUvena.-V * Six Unknown llaroed Agents of Federal Bureau of narcotics,
456 F7a<l X339 (2<TCir. 1972) (after remard).

Id. | Pigcaon v . Ray, 336 U.S. 547 (1967) i Itorton
y_.

, U.5.,
501 r733~390 (4th ctr. 1973); Joneg v. Perrigan, 459 F.2d
01 (6th Ctr. 1972).

Morales y . [lamil ton, 391 P.Bupp. 85 (D. Ariz. 1975). See Dugree
V. Village of iienpatead. 401 F.Supp. 1398 (E.D.H.Y. 1975). That
low was subsequently charged In MrooIda-Saryhe^ v, U.S. ( 413 U.S.

2GG (1973); U^S. y. Dcignoni-POQCe, 422 U.S. 8"73 (1975)".

28 U.3.C.A. 1346(b) (1976); 28 O.S.C.A. 26flO(hJ (Supp. 1978).

Gaxriet v. U.S., 517 F.2d 1034 (Sth Clt. 1975); EUptee V.

Village of Hatipatesd, supra.

U.S. V. Gilman, 347 U.S. 507 (1954); U_._S._y.
First Sec. Bank of

Utah,"2Oe"F72cf 424 (10tH Cir. 1953); Tjitror v. Ralston t 409

I'.Supp. 1260 (W.D. WJs. 1976}; Mama v. Jachel. 220 F.Supp.

764 (E.D.W.V. 19G3).

Po."nin3.ton v. U.S., 406 F.'sapp. 8SO [E.D.H.Y. 1976).

18 U.S.C.A. 2234, 2235, arc! 223S (1970)| IB U.S.C. 242 (1969).

KM Otder 1752.1, and ApperriiK 1 ttereof (W 2235 Ex. 1,

pp. 11-27 arri 35-4G); OI 287.10.

2Q C.F.R. 50.15.

2B C.P.R. SO. 16.
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VII. Reciprocal Responsibility (or Lack of It) of Immigration OEficeis and Otlwr
Law Enforcement Personnel

ft. Authority of Imnigration gfEleers _to Hake Searches andJieiruros

1. For civil offensesjnd crimes under the inTOigration laws

Immigration officers are specifically authorized by statute to
board ard search, without a search warrant, within a reasonable distance
from any external tourelary of tha United States, any vessel, aircraft, railway
car, or other conveyance or vehicle in which they believe aliens are being
brought into the United States. \J Itiey are also authorized to enter
private lards within 25 miles ofany external boundary o the United states
in order to patrol the border Eor the purpose of preventing the illegal
entry of aliens into the United. States. 2/ Moreover, an officer or employee
o tic Immigration and Naturalization Service, designated by (regulation,
has the power to search, without a warrant, any person seeking admission
to tha United States IT the officer has treasonable cause to suspect that
grounds for exclusion exist which would be disclosed by the search. 3/

Immigration officers may obtain search warrants pursuant to Rule
41, Federal Biles of Criminal Procedure, to search for evidence oE crimes,
such as snuggling, fraud, ^or harboring. OffTcers~may obtain civil court
orders or warrants pursuant to sections 103, 279, and 287{a.)(4) of the Act
where their primary purpose Ss to locate deportable aliens. 3a/ Such
searches may be performed without a warrant or court order it consent to
tha search is granted by a person legally entitled to grant consent. (Sec
V.E.2. above.)

Immigration officers have authority to seize for forfeiture any
conveyance, including any vessel, vehicle, or airgraTt, which Is "used in the
ccrnnJssion of a violation oE section 274(3) of the fat, unless tlK owner
can establish that the unlawful act was cormdtted by a person wlto had
illegally acquired possession oE the conveyance, or unless the conveyance
is being used as a cannon carrier and it does not appear that the owner or
otter person in charge oE the conveyance was a consenting party or privy to
the illegal act. The statute states that any conveyance subject to seizure
unter this legislation may be seized without a warrant If tharta is proUablc-
cause to believe the conveyance has been used in violation oE section
274(a) and circumstances exist where a warrant Is not constitutionally
required. 3b/ US policy requires that a warrant be obtained prior to
seiaare, absent exigent circumstances, Whsn probable cause exists to
seize a conveyance at the tjjie of Initial encounter, the conveyance may be
seized wlttout a warrant whan there is a liXelihocd that the conveyance will
subsequently be unavailable Eor tha execution of a warrant.



ial Jn ofiicci nlno Una iHillmlLy imler section 207(a)(2)
oC tho INA l nn_i.'jU without w.uiant any nlicn who in hib piciunoc or view
ia onloiimj 01 mS'iipl inj lo uiiluL Llw linTuNFstaLoB in violation oE any
inwlgiiU Ion law OL u-<|uUit Ion, OL any alien in Llic Unit ml StaLO'j it tie

orflcoi hail tua-ion tint bollcvo Uvit Un patliculai alien la in ttw United
SlflLeT in violnt ion ol any nurli law 01 regulation find IT likely to escape
bofoeu a w.ui.inl can IX' (iiLalnul COL lilii anont.

In rtiililion, ininiijnUioiL i>EEicOL!i nn> (luLltoci/ed , unleir lection
207(a)(4} ol" Uu Itlft in at tent witltoiit wnii-int ,iny [tin for Et>Ionlies

wlilcli Kwo licon LijiiyiiLLii'il jinl Wiich <iro cfftni/ablo urtlor tlw irnii'tq iation
lowi if 1 tvn icwion U> twlii'Vu Uvil tha pnrLiculai [wtson ia yuilty of
Biicli n folony nnl l'i 1 ikt'ly t/i D'icnix) U'Cowi a wariant can bo obtained.

(Vnomj His fc'lonlcn Cm which i ofllcoi- may imko an arcoat undot tlite

piwisJon nioi (I) biimjlmi in, Lmmiiortiiy], hailxirlnj, or aUliaj tno

entry ul nllca'i wli mu [L i'nLiH&l lo cniur QL- rurain in tlxs Un'ted
EltnLc"!, iiucl Ion HA t Ir.H M1

! j (^1 illojal fniiy by an alien Cot tlio second

OL nub<Hi[iii>nL Knu', nuiitlnti 27'ij (3) rc-ontiy oE an ntcoaLcd arvl deported or

onchulcil nm.1 (li-iDLtti] niton uUlwviL il ait/anco ix'tininilon of U Attorney
Cioncji.il Lo i\'.ii>|)ly COL ivlmi'iuion, unlci'i l !iltaviu tlwL \r ia excirpt Etron

Goukirj Lhat atlvanco icnni'inion, nccLlon ?7G( (!) aiding or congpirinrj Lo

nJii n milwuLiiivii .ilir-n Lo unioi n' llnitrd States, section 277j anti (5)

ifltxatlitj 01 h<iLliitLJrv| aHo ivi Cot any iiimoiol nuipoic, such en> prostitution/
iwclkm ^7fl.

QllKsr Colonlci'i which fall within tl Jurlgdiotion of the Service
oio Ltono (li"iciilx\l in noi'tioivj 242(ef nivl ?6C(d) o the 1I1A ( as well ai,

coeLain onc'i in Til In 18 of Llxi United SiaLoi Dx)a relating to Ealse

pornoiKil ion, ndtioniility mil cHlJomhip, nnd pnsGiwrti and viaas. Fttr a

i\ni ccMi()luLe oivl ttencciplivo liiittrq, neo IH)S_ Invest ic;a
tor's Jlandcook,

Apponlix G-5A and 5~L>l)[ Fwiilui- Patiol I landtook.

'Hw I HA alrso umxiwei'i inmiijcalion oCficera to arrest, upon
wnciaiiL oC Lho ALLornoy Goneriil, an alien ponding do termination of hia

dowitabiUty. I/ Oncf a Cinal order of depoitaiion has been entered, an

on oClicoi: may arrest tin ruiixjudont Cor puriWBoi o Joportation. 5/

lUia, tlo imrilgiatkin o(icor is given apociEic powers oE search

nttl Mii/uro by the INA in bol n civil and criminal actions arislrg under the

Jminiqrnlion law>.

2, tot;__non tnra
t'j

i ation
g_f

C(* rises

in moat situaUonn boyocx) itow In which Ue statute apecitically
imnigrat ion oCEicoia to make Ecnrchaa and soizuiea immigration

oCJ!icorn lovo tin name power to aoarch OL- Hel?e potraona or things as any

prlvato citiKon airl local law .jovorna in tlwie instance';. Imnigrntion
oEficoLO mnl, tlwroCoro, net in accordance with local law in any situation

whoro tlay iiuiHo an actoaL for a non Iraniq rution oCfome. 6/ Generally, a

pilvaLo poiijon may mahu on oicuut wtwn a crime (felony or misdemeanor) is

camiiUed 01 aituniptwl in hJa piownco, or whon the person arrested haa
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ccnmtted a felony, even though not in the presence of the private perion,

However, each immigration of fleet should check local law to see under what

cIreinstances he may make arrests as a private person OK as an imilgratior

officer in the particular jurisdiction. 7/

tost immigration officers at porta of entry ate >designa(_ed to n

as customs officers and make customs searches, not just as Incidental to

an immigration inspection but as an independent function. Tlicir authority
to perform custotrs searches depends on the teems of the cross-designation.
Each limit]rat10n officer should knew whether or nor IB himself haa been

specifically designated as a customs officer.

Several cases have been decided in the Fifth Circuit which hold

that after a constitutional vehicle stop at a permanent checkpoint which i

rot tie functional equivalent of the border, an inrnigratlan officer may
conduct a search of the trunk of an autaiobile if he has probable cause to

relieve that a controlled substance is being transported there In violntJoi
of law. B/

Immigration officers are encouraged to work in concert with
other law enforcement personnel. It is, however, Improper for immigration
officers to make an immigration arrest as a subterfuge for t-re purpose of

aiding other law enforcement officers to get around the judicial warrant

procedure rather than in gocd faith to enforce the imnltjration law. 9/

Any evidence of a customs or a DBA violation, discovered in the

process o a valid immigration search, may fas seized by an inmigration
officer and turned ever to the appropriate agency. Moreover, an id-migra-
tion officer acting as a private citizen in those cire urnstancos nay

arrest
an Individual upon discovering such evidence in the course oC a valid

immigration search. Furthermore, having made a valid arteat-. cither under
his authority as an immigration officer or as a private citizen, on irrrnigra
tjon officer may maXe a search of the arrested person and tlie area wltliin
his immediate reach and control in order to protect himself and others
from harm from a concealed weapon and to prevent the destruction of euidorc
In cases wlxjre an arrest is made prior to any search, search of tin trunk
of a vehicle incident to tte arrest in most- cases is justified if Lha
officer reasonably believes he may find fruits or instnimenfalit'iea oC rho
offense for which the subject was arrested. 10/

The sharing of intelligence among various enforcement agencies
is encouraged, and any relevant information should be passed on to the
agency having jurisdiction. For exajrple, any information concnrnin:) the
snuggling of contraband should te connunicated to tto Customs Service. It
controlled sub-stances are involved, the ininlgration officer should actively
seek information concerning comon routes for the smuggling of drugs, 03
well ag the identity and the modus operand! of any person Involved in
bringing drugs into tie United States, lie should than inform the Drug:
Enforcement Adnin1strat ion.



'II. Reciprocal Responsibility (or Lack of It) of integration
Off leers and Other Law Enforcement Rirsonnel

A. Authority of Bnaigration Officers to Hahejiearches
and Seigures

/ Sections 235 (a) and 287 (a)(3) (slight differences), lift.

/ Section 287(a){3), IMA.

/ Section 2B7(c), I1W.

a/ niackie's House oC Beef, Inc. v. Castillo, 659 P,2d

1211- (D.C. Cir. 19BlTf cert, denied, U.S. , 102 S. Ct. 1432

(1902).

Section 274(b), ElA; S C.P.R. 274.

Section 2-12O), IHA.

Section 242(c), INA.

01 231.1ft. Bee U.S. v. Dl te. 332 U.S. 581 (1940)i _U.S.j y_._

Viale, 312 P. 2d 595, 599 (2d Cir. 1963); Monteiro v. lluwatd,

334 F.Supp. 411 (D.R.I. 1971).

Sea Michigan Conpiled Laws of 1970, Section 764.15, as
amended.

U.S. v. Medina, 543 P. 2d 553 (5th Cir. 197Gh U.5j_v.
HcCrary, S4T?.2d 55^ (5th Cir. 1976)| U.S. v. Garza,
539 F.2d 331 (5th Cir. 1976)) U.S. v. TOrres, 53?
P.2d 1299 (Stll Cic. 1976).

Abel v. U.S., 362 U.S. 217 (I960)) U.S. v,_Alvarado,
321 F.2d 336 <2d Cir, 1963).

Preston v. U.S., 376 U.S. 364 (1964).
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B. Authority of Other Federal or Eocal Law Enforcement_gCicens to Make
Searches or Be i7ures for Inrcig ra t

j.on
Law V

'

iolatiois

1. For immigration criminal offenses

Many state and local police departments want to help enforce tha
immigration laws and have sought to find out what, if any, legal authority
they have to do this. At the same time, individuals arx] groups of United
States citizens and lawful permanent residents have expressed concoin about
what they view as harass/rent and violations of their civil rights by
overzealous law enforcement agents .

Whether or rot local or state law enforcement officers have
legal authority to enforce the criminal provisions of the immigration laws
depends upon state law, since nothing In the Constitution or federal law
prohibits such enforcement. I/ However, state laws vary. 2/

D/en where state law authorizes local and state police to enforce
the criminal previsions of the immigration laws, the intricacies of the law
of search and seizure under the ironigratkm laws require intensive training,
which mast local officers are not afforded. Moreover, the opparumitieb
for a local or state peace officer to exercise this authority are very
severely limited. 3/

In view of the limited circunstaices under which a state or local peace
officer could exercise state authority, if any, to make arrests unJei the
criminal provisions of tha immigration laws and because oE the potential
danger of harassment and violations of the civil rights of Unite-el States
citizens and lawful permanent residents, tte Service requests local and
state police to notify the Service i they suspect criminal violations of
the immigration laws, and ereourages tnem to assist Its in tha enforcement
of those laws only when requested to do ao by INS in specific cases,

2. For noncrlniinal JJimtgration offenses

Except where Customs Officers are authorized to petrfam an
IrantgtatJon inspection at the international border, there is no autlraiitv
for anyone other than an immigration officer to conduct a search or seizurefor civil

violations
o the immigration laws. The immigration status ofaliens In the United States is a matter of purely federal concern, As aS t!?

te*LredeniL1
?
w enEorcenent EIc r otter than on Immigration

u S^fS? WG auth
?
rit

>- to arce3t person on suspicion that te

itJuK^t' 6 ' 9
;;

a v"itor who has remained longer than mtlnrtttd, or astudent who is wrkirg without permission, if he is not also susooatod oC
tavta,

chitted
a criminal violation. A local or sL^Mce ol fleerS o^anv^ afd qUe

f
ti0n ' detflln ' anrest ' oc Place ^ "^lg rationtold on any persons not aispected of crimes, solely on tte gtounrl that

n^CfH^"f C
f
11^' llowwec ' gP n a^ing an i^Uv^ua for a



fuithgi.1ty q C__0tjmi 1'txjcira I gi tocal
__[jw rntgrcpngjtit

gcTkoj.!! to jjnku bffiitclic!'! cjri^yur^i^inJ^'^Ij'Aj'g
yiglatiun 'i

~

Ilauonacoln v.
LfrTiliniii, 100 U.S. 1B3, 490 (1CGO). Sco U.S. v.

nowlacju'bGl r.aPlTGO (5tn Clr. 1977).

Ittw Attorneys CSonoral of U HtntcT oC California, Hijcatii and

Wa.ihit*jton mvo dototinined tlint thalr reipectiw atatea 1 law

potrniia i>omo local and nlatu penco oCElcois to ronko arroiita

Eoi. oiJitiQ'] nriHlirj iinelGtr tno luinlijratlon lows. Tlio ALton^y
Gfliwcnl oC OfG<jon linn daeonttinixt Hint iwaco oCElcoiB oC liin

oLnLo Ivwo no aucli nnttn3i.lt Boo also tl.ii. v. Pi lia, iiupraj

HlU^rj/.. IJ.H, 35/ 1J.5, 301 i!9GU)( U.S.
'iG7 P.AiTl (QtJiCU. 1972).

Sett occtlon VII, A, nlxwo, rcynrdlng ncta clmslClcd ao Colonloa
uixloc Inwo colaLlrpj Lu lirinlgrntion aritl naturalisation.

Hliktcnieonoro iinloc Llw Imnlfifation onA Nouionallty Act Include
llw willful CniliiLO, tiy an nllcn oyairat wiom n final onloc o
doix>ilntion hcia Ix-un out utairUtvj Cor roocu Uian six ironUm, to

coi^ly wllli Lhu Attorney ComLiil'ti tiKjulnLloin cwjanliiri nuiJair-

vfalon, nation 242(d), ii)A( -tlw willful ovointay Iv n crewman
oC tlio LlJiia allowixi In a conditional InnJiitg (MOBIt ( soctton 252(ch
Uw fnlluiii, by any ol,lon 18 yaain oC ngo orxl ovor, to carry witli

him at nil tlJiiOT Kin wGctlCiuato or alien rccjiatiatlon or Ilia alien
rug IfitCflLion recolpL coui, section ?G^1(e)| violationfl oC rccjioLratloJi
ntrf Simjoipiintinj rcqutraimnLg by nn ullon lequiroil to bo LoglaLorecl ,

occLlOrt 2CG|a), (b), and (c)i nrel u icst offonno oC entry wltliait

iii3Im.lon, section 275.

A oUilo or local iMllco oicotr mailing an arroat for a violation of
fcxloirnl ciiminal law, eucti oa tlie criminal ptwlsiona rolntliq Lo

Jiwnlgtat).on nnfl natural iznt ion, slioiild, in tlio absence o governing
foloral atntuto, Eolloi* tlio aicoat procoluto prescribed by the law o
tlw oULO wlioro Llw airioqL takes plnca. Hie aaiwa la true Cor a lornl

oCClcor- who iu not an inmlgi-aLion oCCicor, an for oxairplo, wiioro a

Ctiatoirn OCCicor nukeq an ai-reaL or a cirlmlnnl violation of tlio Imnigira-
Llon Inwa. lie la not Bpecideally on tliorinod to roaha arrosta undar the

Imnilgi-a tlon lawa, buL IH Imt U nnmo powcia oE arrest as a private
ponton, an.\ tlio validity o Llia cltl7en'a ati-eat is governed by Uia law
o Uw auiLo wtro Uw (irtust la mndo.

Uivtov tlie low o most aUtoH ( a pooco oEElcor haa authority to aiioat
a poiBOiii wiUout a warrant uncloc Uia following circumstances i (1)

wlienevor lio Una rcnaonflbla CJUSQ Lo ixtlieuo that the person to be

nKtoiJLcd Iwn camiiLLcd a public ofonM in his presence, (2) whon tho

poraon jirrcgttxl lin 1! commiLted a felony, altlioiq!] not In Uio oEficei-'a

pioaonco, or (3) wlonover tlio olCicor liaa leaaonablo cause to believe

Hint tlio ixaraon to l>a flrroated hao comnttted a Colony, whether or not

a Colony has In CacL boon committed. In practical tarns, it Is highly

unllKoly that n peace oEElcor will obtain BiiCflcIent inCormat-ion to have
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probable cause to believe that a felony urehu the iiwiigraLlon laws lw
boon cormitted, areJ it ia equally unlikely that an linnig ration felo,iy
or misdeireanor will be couirutted in die officer's presence unless CJw

officer ia patrollitq the border.
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